






O n  The Other Hnnd, Irrigated D ih- 
trictK Kcjoicc In Am ple Supplies 
Of W ater
(h'rom the fortnight I v report of the 
Horticultural liraiirh, l ’ro\iiieial l)e- 
partiiieiit of AKiieulture, Veinoii.)
Vernon, It. < Jul y 2 \ ,  lh.54.
Salm on Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points, July 18
Fairly cool weather, with occasional 
liKht showers, lias continued since the 
last N ew s 1 etter was issued. Unfor­
tunately, however, IukIi winds have 
l>ccn frecincnt and loss of soil moisture  
from this cause has been heavy.
T ree  fruits continue to s i /e  rapidly, 
and in apples some varieties will i)rph- 
ahly run to the lacKc sizes. 'I'he crop 
is very free from insect injury and 
fairly so from Scab so far. d'ranspar- 
en t and Duchess are moving from Sal­
m o n  Arm and a few W ealthy cookers  
have moved from Kamloops. tJherries 
o f  excellent quality are still m oving  
from Salmon Arm, also loganberries 
and raspberries. The construction of  
the cold storage plant at the Salmon  
Arm  Farmers’ F.xchange is proceed­
ing  apace.
V egetab le  crops iu the irrigated sec­
tions look very promising. Semi-ripe 
tom atoes and cucumbers arc m oving  
from Thompson. Kiver points, and corn 
will be ready very shortly-. (.)nions 
promise a heavy yield.
T h e  weather has been tricky for 
haying and much hay is out in the Sal­
m on River valley. Crops are excellent  
and the second cutting of alfalfa is un­
d er  way.
A rm strong, Vernon, Oyama, Okana­
gan  Centre, W infield, July 20
W eather conditions continue vari­
a b ly  with alternating hot and cool per­
iods. T he  w orst feature, however,, is 
the persistent winds which are the 
cause of depleting soil moisture to a 
greater extent than the heat, and the  
dam aging effect of these winds is evid­
en t on the higher lands in non-irrigat- 
ed sections.
A ll  fruits are sizing rapidly and 
there is an excellent colour show ing  
for this period of the season. Apple 
Scab  is show ing up freely in some sec­
tions and will undoubtedly be respon­
sible for crop reduction in some var­
ieties. T he  effect of this will he dealt 
w ith  in the next issue of crop estimates. 
Irrigation water is ample, and in the  
irrigated districts soil moisture can be 
considered good. Drouth Spot is show ­
in g  up in a general way throughout the  
district and m ay also have some slight 
effect on reducing crop prospects. A p ­
ricots and early plums are being har­
vested, as are also D uchess apples.
(Continued on P age  4)
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A U S T R I A N  U llA N C l' -L l .O R  S L A I N  
B Y  O l ’l ’O N F N T S
After many escapes from assassina­
tion during liis hcctii; political career, 
the diiniimtive hut licry and courageous  
Kngcihert Dollfuss, (.'iiancellor of A u s­
tria, met (Ic.ith on W ednesday, when 
he sneeumheci to wounds received dur­
ing the struggle that occurred when re- 
va)lting Nazis .iiul .S<.)cialists seized him  
and his cabinet. Me had assumed prac­
tically dictatorial powers, having re­
organized the Austria cabinet and con­
centrating in his own hands the ,port- 





Y*he Kainloops Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion celebrated a m ost aus­
picious occasion on W e d n e s d a y  night 
o f  last week, when a mortgage o f  $9,000 
on  the premises of the branch was g iv­
en  to  the flames, the debt having been  
lifted. At an appropriate point of the  
programme the lights were put out and 
' an amusing plaj' was performed, at 
the end of which the document was  
destroyed, the flames lighting up with  
flickering shadows only a few faces in 
front.
Col. W . S. Buell, President of the 
Provincial Command, was in attend­
ance, and congratulatory m essages  
w ere received from General Sir Percy  
Lake, Dom inion President, and from  
various branches*
F R E I G H T  T R A I N
R I D E R S  H A L T E D
IVestbound H o b o es  Forced T o  D isem ­
bark A t Field
,, T h e  Provincial Police' are keeping  
c lose  check upon freight trains enter 
ing  the province from the prairies, and 
at Field all men found beating their 
w a y  are being forced to get off and 
are not allowed to proceed any further. 
T h e  R.C.M.P. are also checking up 
westbound trains at Ramlobps and 
clearing them of any traiisients w h o  
m ay have managed to sneak through.
Interest In  Route Is  Stimulated B y  
Comm encem ent Of W ork  On Grand 
Coulee Dam
-Mr. Ray W. Clark, of Wenatchee,  
President of the Qkanogan-Cariboo  
Trail Association, announces .that pre­
parations are under wa\- to cope w i t h  
the big cleniaiul for information re­
garding the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
which is being experienced and which  
being intensified by the interest 
stimulated by comntencement of con­
struction of the- Grand Coulee . Dam  
project, near Wenatchee. This will be 
the largest dam in the world when  
completed. -
Work on preparing a new' and com ­
plete road-log pamphlet'will be under­
taken within a few Aveelf?; and an in­
tensive (janqiai.gn will he conducted  
through the various channels available 
to the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail .Assoc­
iation. This organization now has a 
very complete hook-up of affiliations 
with other tourist associations through­
out the Northwest and Pacific states. 
As a result of these affiliations, over
2 0 0 .0 0 0  pamphlets, containing maps, 
have been issued recently show ing the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail and its dir­
ect connection with other main routes 
of travel.
From last February until July, Mrs. 
Lois Robinson, representative of . the  
Association, lias been operating in 
California, where she gave addresses, 
illustrated by lantern slides, before
1 2 .000  people at public gatherings and 
large audiences heard her over various  
radio stations. She also showed the  
slides before 400 bureau directors.
In the North-W est, “Old T im er,’’ 
Mr. Lawrence D. Kitchell, has been  
heard constantly over the radio, arid 
dating.s for talks Irefore service clubs  
have been so numerous that some have 
had to  be turned down due to previous 
en g a g em en t.
Arrangements have been made  
whereby the new road-log pamphlets  
will be sent directly to those inquiring 
for them. Calls for them at present 
arc being listed at the rate of from  
five to six hundred per week.
jjTr. Lawrence W ood, of  Penticton, 
who was with the Okanogan-Cariboo  
Trail Association as Field and Public­
ity Manager from 1925 to 1930, has 
been asked to resume his work in this 
connection.
AUSTRIA NOW IN 
THROES OF 
CIVIL WAR
P E N D O Z I  ST. B R I D G E
A P P R O A C H E S  C O M P L E T I O N
Roadway Should Be Open For Service  
Next W eek
N azis Battle  Government Forces For  
Control Of Half A D ozen Cities 
In Styria
VCh'-NNA, July 2b,— (dvil war broke 
out in Austria today as Nazis battled 
with government forces for eontnd oi 
half a <lozen eities in tlie I’roviiu-e of 
.Styria. 'I’lie Nazis are reported to be 
niareliing in increasing numbers against 
the eombined forces of the army and 
tiu' h'aseist l le im w eh ror  l lom e (mard.
A eommiini(|iie by the Seeretarv ot 
.St.'ite for I’nblie Senirity states: “ In 
Vienna ami the provinces, with the e x ­
ception of Styriii. order prevails. T'lie 
revolt in certain sections of Styria lias 
c(dlai)sed already, thanks to the ener­
getic action of law enforcement agen ­
cies.”
Nows that Italian troi îps were cam p­
ed on the inlernational border has caus­
ed alarm or reassurance, according to 
respective viewpoints.
A group of fanatical Nazis, variously  
estimated at from 144 to ,100 in number, 
whose daring seizure of the Chancell­
ery yesterday resulted in the assassina­
tion of Ciiaiieellor Dollfuss, were held 
today under heavy guard in military 
barracks for trial on charges of treason  
l)\- a militar.v court.
An unverified report from Carinthia 
states that Yugo-Slavian soldiers fired 
across the Austrian liordcr, causing a 
concentration of Austrian troops there.
The leader of the Fascist Heimwehr,  
Prince IWnst Von Starhemherg, Vice- 
Chancellor, succeeded the dead D oll­
fuss todav.
rile new rciiiforccil concrete bridge 
over .Mill Urc(4i on Pendozi .Street is 
nearing completion, and it is hoped to 
h.ive the roadway open for service ne.xt 
week. The approaches to the side­
walks will he finished later, :is some  
filling in will he re<|nired at the ends.
'rhe new stnietnre will provide a 
roadway nearly thirty feet wide, with 
seven-foot sidewalks on either side. 
Its |•erm.■lllent tyiie of eonstriurtion 
should give it an indefinite life, and 
,\l(l. K. W’hillis, ehairiiian of Public 
Works, firmly believes that it would be 
(rue eeouom.v to replace all existing  
wooden bridges with eonerete at the 
uate of one liridgo per year. Tlicre are 
four more to deal with, those on FThel 
and Kieliter Streets and IMliott and 
Sutherland Aveiines. T'he Pendozi 
Street bridge will cost approximately  
$4,000.
Another very satisfactory piece of 
iiuiniei|)al work, recently eonipleted, is 
that of a permanent roadway on .Suth­
erland .Avenue. This street has been a 
source of much trouble for years past 
owing to heaving in the spring. 1 he 
gumbo, which has been the cause of 
heaving owing to its moisture content, 
has been dug out and replaced with 
cobblestones and a toj) dressing of 
crushed rock, providing a permanent 





Last Kites Of Cluirch Refused T o  





Vlh'.NNA , July — A police official,
one of those held captive by the Nazis  
yesterday, told today a first-hand story 
of how t'h.'iiieellor Dollfuss died.
'I'lic Chaiieellor, hearing the shouts  
of the raiders thronghoiit the building, 
left his ofliee iiiteiidiiig to enter the 
archives building next door. Suddenly  
ten Nazis hurst into the hall and, re­
cognizing him, rushed at him. T w o  of 
them fired point blank, the hullets hit­
ting him ill the head. The wonmled  
Ilian begged that a priest he sent for in 
order to administer the last rites of the 
chnreli to him, but the re(iuest was ig­
nored. Fmil Fey, coiiiinaiuler of D oll­
fuss’ army, was brought to him by 
Nazis, and the dying Chancellor asked  
that I'ey see that his family was taken 
care of and urged that the troubles 
of Anstri.'i he settled without further 
bloodshed. Fey was taken away by his 
cajitors and when he next Saw Dollfuss  
he was dead.
Today, at the dead Chancellor’s 
summer home, his wife collapsed when  
informed of the slaying.
Von Rintelen, Austrian ambassador  
to Rome, whom the rebellious Nazis  
had declared as the new Chancellor at 
the height of the rebellion yesterday, 
died in his jail cell today. An official 
announcenient stated that he had kill­
ed himself with a revolver he had con­
cealed.
+
•I* S E N IO R  A N D  J U N I O R  ♦
+  M A T R I C U L A T I O N  +
,.......-.... 4*
•§• Successful Kelowna Students +
*  V IC r O R IA . July 2 (1.....Sheil.i *
4* Clare Btieh.iiiaii, N ew  Westiiiiii *•’ 
4- ster, led all students in British tiol- 4- 
4* uinliia in the .Senitir Matriculation +  
4* exaiiiiiiatioiis with a percentage of **• 
4* H4. .She wins a Royal 1 nstitntion +  
4* scholarship of $150, .'iwarded by 4* 
4* the University of Britisli t'olum- 4" 
4* hia. J
4* Successful Kelowna students in- 4* 
4> elude the followintj: **■
4* Senior Matriculation +
4* Kelowna High School:' Jeanne 4* 
4* C. Cuiilifle, Leslie A. Patterson. 4* 
4* Richard D. Sluhhs. ***
4* Private study: Joan 1'.. M. 4*
4* Adams. _ J
4* Junior Matriculation +
4* Kelowna High School, Cr.'ido 4> 
4- X II: Aileen M. Bond, Christina 4- 
4* F'. lUirt, Thtirha R. Cushing. Kic- *  
4* hard 11. Hall, D ouglas J. Honor. 4* 
4* William F. H ughes-C am es, Cecil
4* H. Moore, James A. Mugford, Ar- 4* 
4* thur Macdonald, Mary 1’.. I. Poole, +  
4« Lois M. Still. Roy T. 'I'anemura. *  
4* Private studv, Craile X I 1: Rob- +  
4* ert St. C. Willis. ♦





Orchard City A thletes Capture Maj­
ority Of Field And Aquatic 
Events
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K
M A R K E T  I S  N E R V O U S
Rumoured Entry Of Austria B y Italian  
Troops Sends Shares On Nosedive
NF.W Y O R K , July 26.— Uneonfirmed  
rumours that Italian troops had cross­
ed the Austrian frontier sent the stock 
market here into a nosedive todav. B e­
fore noon, many issues were clown 
from $2 to as much as $ 8  a share to a 
new low mark for 1934. The selling  
for a time was the heaviest in months.
P A S S E N G E R  T R A F F IC  H E A V Y  
O N  M A IN  L IN E  R A I L W A Y S
Great W ar Alignm ent Of P ow ers  Is  
Approximated Save T hat Germany  
E ssa y s  Neutral Course
S O M E  S H I P P E R S




Trains A re Being Operated In Several 
Sections
N ew  Organization M ay Succeed O kan­
agan Stabilization Board
Teams From  Vernon, Oyama, K a m ­
loops, Salmon A rm  A nd Penticton  
Participate
The Kamloops Sentinel reports that 
heavy passenger iiioveirient in both dir­
ections is taxing the resources of the 
tw o railway systems, and rnore engine  
and train crews are now employed thaii^ 
for som e time past.
On the C.P.R. almost every passen­
ger train is running in two, or so m e­
times more, sections. The night trains 
particularly arcUlieavy.
Some o f  the trains on the C.N.R.  
are also running in two or more sec­
tions.
F O R M E R  M I N I S T E R  O F
F I R S T  U N I T E D  IS  D E A D
Rev. A. M acLurg Passed A w a y  In  
Belfast. Ireland
B R I T A I N .  F R A N C E  A N D
I T A L Y  T A K E  C O U N S E L
are not examined—-probably on the  
principle ot good riddance for \lioboes  
travelling in that direction.
Pow ers Consider W’hat Action N e ces ­
sary In  Case O f Austria
L O N D O N .  July 26.— Britain. France 
and Italy have begun informal negot­
iations to  determine w hat sensible ac­
tion” they must take to uphold their 
February pact pledging the independ- 
iiictjr. nctvt . . . q( Austrta, A n authoritative Brit-
O n  the other hand,, eastbound freightsUjsh source stated today that the g o v ­
ernments of the three great powers are 
convinced that no new action by them  
to defend Austrian independence is n e­
cessary* at the .present moment.
Through a letter from Mrs. M ac­
Lurg received last week by Mrs. F. B. 
Wilkins, the belated news came to 
hand of the passing of Rev. A. M ac­
Lurg, in Belfast, Ireland, on Februari' 
3rd last. H e  had suffered for some  
time from pernicious anaemia and had 
been unable to continue his work after 
December, 1933. He was minister of 
First United Church, Kelowna, from  
1923 to 1926, leaving to return to his 
old home in Ulster, and m any members  
of his congregation and other friends, 
will regret to learn of his death and 
will sympathize with-Mrs. M acLurg in 
her bereavement.
Last Sunday morning the Rev. W .  
W . M cPherson paid an eloquent tri­
bute to the memory of Mr. M acLurg  
and his ministrj* in the U nited Church, 
after'which the congregation joined in 
singing the well-known hymn, “F or  all 
the Saints, w ho from their labours  
rest.’’
L O N D O N . July , 26.— The peace of 
Europe hung ill a delicate balance to­
day as the .powers lined up on either 
side of the fulcrum. Austria, where  
civil strife hetweeri. Nazis and govern­
ment trooixs has followed the assassin­
ation yesterdaj' of Chancellor Dollfuss.
;i:rig,^ligniiigu-t of the Great W ar is 
again approximated, with Italy, France, 
Britain and the Little Entente all re­
ported as ready to take steps against 
any union between Austria and Ger­
many. Germany is essaying a strictly  
neutral course, recalling her minister  
• for unauthorized intervention at V ien­
na and closing her borders to political 
refugees from Austria. The shades of 
French opinion that have regarded  
Naziisni as a war menace since Hitler  
came to power profess, nevertheless, to 
see the hand of Germany and- *‘Der  





Miss J. P ease  Captures Ladies’ O pen  
Singles A nd  Doubles A t  Penticton  
Tournament
I T A L Y  W I L L  D E F E N D
A U S T R I A N  I N D E P E N D E N C E
Premier' Gives Assurance T o  N e w  
Austrian Chancellor
R O M E , July 26.—P r ^ i ie r  M ussol­
ini assured the new Austrian Chancel­
lor. Prince Ernst Von Starhemherg. 
todav that Italy will defend the inde­
pendence of .Austria “even more stren­
uously in these exceptional and diffi­
cult times.”
Mussolini’s message was sent as war  
time sentimwits came to the fore in 
Italy, long  opposed to the union of  
Germany and Austria. Troops north  
of Padua were ordered to march on 
short notice. Whether armed assist­
ance is needed will be determined at a 
conference of diplomatic represent­
atives in Vienna. Seventy-five thous­
and men are now  camped within easy  
marching distance of the Austrian fron­
tier.
A contingent of players from K elow ­
na, including Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, 
Miss J. Pease, Miss H . Brown, Miss
M. Stubbs, Messrs. C. Dore and D.  
Stubbs, took part in the Southern In ­
terior Lawn Tennis Tournament, held 
under the auspices of the Penticton  
Lawn Tennis Club last Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday. The entry was con­
siderably larger than usual, V ancou­
ver, Princeton, Sumriierland, Vernon  
and Oliver also beiatfe represented, in 
addition to local pla3*ers.
Unfortunately, the weather turned  
wet on Thursday evening and the rain 
continued on Friday morning, render­
ing it necessary to suspend play, for 
half the day. However, by cutting out 
the handicap events, it w as found p os­
s ib le , to complete all the open events  
by a late l^pur on Saturday evening.
Miss J. Pease took the honours in 
two events, winning the Ladies’ Open  
Singles and, together with M iss K. 
Fitzmaurice, of Vernon, the Ladies’ 
Open Doubles. D. Campbell, of Pen-  
tietdn, w on the M en’s Open Singles,  
and Cockcroft and Seed, of Vancouver, 
captured the Men’s Open Doubles. T he  
Open Mixed Doubles w ent to  D.  
Campbell and M'rs. Kennedy, of Pen  
ticton.
Mr. Gardner acted in the capacity of 
Official Referee.
O w ing  to price-cutting amongst  
shippers, the Okanagan Stabilization  
Board may quickly pass from the 1934 
marketing picture, states the Vernon  
News, which goes on to say:
“Shippers decided som e time since 
that the comparatively small sum in 
the treasury when-Crestland legal ac­
tion costs are defrayed would do more 
good if used to a s s is t . in maintaining  
market values on the 1934 crop than 
it would to attempt to return exceed­
ingly small sums to individual grow ­
ers. T hey  authorized the Manager, 
Major McGuire, w hose engagement  
has not expired, to gather ideas oil 
values and distribute them to m em ­
bers.
“Sad to relate, freed from the re- 
str4ining hand of authority, some ship­
pers apparently used the ideas on val­
ues imparted to them to shoot under. 
It is the same old an^ filthv story.
“It is difficult to leairn what is to be 
done about it. but it is believed that a 
proposal is advanced to form some  
sort of licensees’ assoeiation because 
there will be need for one under the 
marketing l^ islation . hut in the inter­
im the shippers who^ are reallv inter­
ested in maintaining 'values can w o rk  
in harmony, and those w hose only pos­
sibility of miaking sales is, through  
shooting under current quotations will 
not have access to the information  
they require. ® •
“Som ething may be'attempted. N o ­
thing may corne of it.”
(Contributed)
The Oxford Group, in tlicii* cam ­
paign of life-changing as a solution for 
world problems, held a series of m eet­
ings on/^ridai*, Saturday and Sunday
last i i /K elow n a .
Iri the I.O.O.F. HalL.e»tfTriday, a
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N
R I D I N G  C L U B  G Y M K H A N A
D isplay O f Horsemanship P leases  
Interested Spectators '
The gymkhana held by the Okan­
agan Mission Riding Club on Thursday  
at the B oyce  lakeshore property, b3’̂ 
kind permission of Dr. B. F. Boyce,  
provided a very interesting and well 
carried out programine, which was en­
joyed bŷ  a number of spectators. Tea  
w*as served on the grounds.
Fifteen members of the Club, all rid­
ing English  saddles, took part, and they  
showed good horsemanship. Their  
junior member, Patricia Acland, made 
an excellent showing, w inning in three 
of the s ix  events.
T he results of the competitions were  
as fo l lo w s:
Junior riding display, best horseman­
ship and cleanliness of mount and 
equipment: 1, Patricia Acland.
Bending race, for senior and junior 
members; 1, J. Treadgold and Philip
Russell. '
Jumping: 1, Miss M. Banks.
Point-to-point race; 1, Leicester Col­
lett; 2, N igel Pooley.
Groom’s race: 1, Patricia Acland
and J. Treadgold, \
Relay race, four teams: 1, Patricia
Acland, Miss M. Banks and J. Tread-
gold. ' , /
A good exhibition of tent* pegging  
was gtVen by members of the Arm­
strong and Kelowiia clubs.
composite team from Vernon and O y ­
ama, and on Saturday one from K am ­
loops, told a goodly number of local 
residents of how the complete surren­
der of self to the will of God through  
Christ had helped them to solve all 
their problems, .
On Sunday afternoon, through the  
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. ,R. _A. Pease,  
a meeting was held on the lakeshore at 
their beautiful place under K nox M 0 U117 
tain, when a team f'rom Salmon Arm  
told their story. _
The meetings culminated in a l)ig 
rall3  ̂ in the ;Empress Theatre on. Sun­
day eveiiing, when J. D . Skinner, of 
Vancouver, led a team from  Penticton  
right into the hearts of a large aud­
ience. Rev. C. E. Davis opened this 
meeting with prayer.
Mr. Skinner, familiarly known ’ as 
“J. D.,” is a man with  a m essage and 
he held his audience spellbound as he 
told of the miracle worked in his ow n  
life by taking Christ as his pilot. H is  
application of the saying of Jesus, “I, 
if I be lifted up, will draw all men un­
to me,” w ent deep into many hearts. 
“Jesus Christ,” he said, “is lifted up 
in my life only in the proportion that 
the ‘old man’ in me dies”-;—a direct
challenge to all his listeners.
“Laurie” Hamilton, also of V ancou­
ver, told of the ch^^lge in his life, 
which had been that of a young felloAV 
with too much m oney to  spend and lots  
of time in which to  spend it. H e  spoke  
of barriers in his hom e caused by his 
selfishness and removed by this new ­
found power. H is  account of th e  
.change effected in the lives of prison­
ers and warders in the south w ing of 
Oakalla Gaol— men awaiting: long  sen ­
tences w ho have found peace b y  a sur­
render to Christ— thriHed the audience.
Boyce Gaddes, w h o  had also com e  
down with  “J. D .’* a long  with Laurie 
Hamilton, made a strong appeal to  
the youth of Kelowna to  get into this  
fight against evil. T he  result of this  
is to be found in the ban'ding together  
of some twenty-five y o u n g  fellows and  
many girls in tw o  strong groups, w h o  
are pledged. to bring others to  Christ.
Those w h o  spoke at the m eeting  
were representative of all w alks of  
life— rich and poor, drunkards, atheists, 
people from good hom es and people  
from bad homes— and they  all testified  
to  the wonderltul pow er they had re­
ceived to  overcome the evil in their 
lives through the H o ly  Spirit o f  God  
working in them. Freedom  from  worry
Kelowna swiiniiieis, divers, field and 
tr.iek atlilete.s just ahdtil de.ined up the 
prize list at the Oyjmia Sports D ay  
on Tlini'sdav last. I'lio we:itlier was 
f;ivotir:iI)le, the sports were well nin  
and eoinpetitors .and siiect.alors :ilike 
enjo3'cd Iheniselves.
'I’he Kelown.a sneeesses inehided the 
following:
Aquatic Events
Svvininiing, 50 3’ards, ho3's under 16: 
1, J. 'i’ostenson; .'1, 4'. Mill.
Swiinining, 50 yards, girls under Iti; 
1, I’alsy D o b so n : 2, M. Ryan; 3; D, 
Aiidison.
Diving, ladies: 1, M. Mr3*don; 2, M. 
Ryan.
Swiinniing. 100 3*ards. men: 1, C.
Maclaren; 2, M. Burr; 3. A. Daynard.
Swimniiiig, 75 yards, ladies: 1, P. 
Dobson: 2, M. Ryan; ,1. Rae.
Diving, men: 1, Rnst3' M.'irtin; 2, T. 
Hill: 3, C. M.'iclaren.
Field And Track Events
Marion Todd, the wonderful little 
sprinter from .South Kelowna, made a 
great sweep in the races she entered, 
winning seven first.s and one second,  
lier total of 38 poiiYts securing for her 
tlie Clip fiir (iraiid Aggregate.
Art Reed, of (ileiimore, was high  
man in the men’s events, capturing  
tw o firsts and two seconds to win the 
cup for the Open Aggregate w ith  a 
score of 16 points. Bob Haym an took  
the high jump in both the men’s and 
boys’ events, wliilc T oii3' Stubbs w on  
the pole vault with a jump of eleven  
feet.
Detailed wins by K elowna com peti­
tors, first place only except w here  
stated otherwise. .
Running, 100 3’ards, girls, 18 and 
under; M. Todd.
Running. 75 yards, girls, 16 and un­
der: M. Todd.
Running, 50 yards, girls, 14 and un­
der: M. Todd.
Skipping, 75 yards, girls, 18 and un­
der; M. Todd.
Skipping, 50 yards, girls, 16 and un­
der: M. Todd.
Running, 75 3'ards, ladies, open: M. 
Todd. "
Three-legged race, girls, lt> and un­
der: 2, M. Todd.
Running, 100 yards, ho^s, 16 and 
under: W . Arthur. ,
Ru ining, 75 yards, boys, 14 and un­
der: J. Tostenson.
Running, 220 3’ards, men, open: A. 
Reed.
Running. 440 yards, men, open: A.  
Reed.
Running, one mile, men, open; 2, 
A .  Reed.
Running, 100 yards, married men; 2, 
W . M. Todd, South Kelowna.
H igh  Jump, bo3'S, 18 and under: B ob  
Hayman,
H igh  Jump, men: Bob Hayman.
P o le  vault, men, open; T ony  Stubbs.
Pablic  School m ixed relay race: K e ­
lowna: M. Todd, M. Ryan, H . T hom p-  
sony J. Tostenson.
N . Bowsher, of Oyama, w o n  the  
hammer throw and shot put, w hile  
Nicklin, of Vernon, took the discus  
throw. T h e  men’s hundred yards, open, 
w as w on  by D. VanKleeck, of A rm ­
strong, w ho also won' the hundred- 
yards for boys of 18 and under.
A nuthli^er of the local swimmers and 
divers are ■ attending the Okanagan  
Landing Regatta toda3*. and next week  
they will compete at a similar event at 
Penticton.
Cornflower, or Bachelor’s Button, is 
one' of the easiest hardy annuals to  
grow  in Canada. Sow n where it has  
to flower, it will seed it.self from year  
to year.
and all anxiety was theirs and m any  
cases of physical healing also w as cited. 
‘J. D ,” , himself was a cripple a year  
and a  half ago, but has now  thrown  
aw ay his crutches. Space does not per­
mit to quote all the . witnesses to  this ■ 
miraculous changp.
In an inspired peroration, Mr. Skin­
ner said that this w as no “namby-pam­
by” movement, but that it called for 
strong men and w om en and boys and 
girls to fight the evil of the world, and  
that th is  strength could only be ob­
tained by  a  complete forgetting of self  
and by allowing the H 0 I3* Spirit to  
w ork in and through each one.
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T H U R S D A Y ,  JULY 26th, 1934
I u tM e d  THAT OUR FLEET 
OF liFE Savers Ca r s ' 
BE EQUIPPED WITH
FrRESTONE Tires!
One of a lleet of LIFE SAVERS ears 
all equipped with FIRESTONE TIRES
M. n . B n to , V ice-President and 
G eneral Manager of Life Savers 
L td ., states ‘‘O ur fleet of Life 
Savers C ars lias to travel over 
all kinds of roads in nil kinds of 
w eather and schedules have to  
be maintained. T iro equipment 
snust not only he dependable but 
economical as wclj. That is why 
]  insisted that our fleet bo 
equipped with F irestone HiiJh 
Speed T ire s .”
F o l l o w  the example of fleet owners—men 
who know  from actual ex­
perience and careful cost 
records that F i r e s t o n e  
Tires give the most de­
pendable and economical 
mileage.
Put Firestone Tires on 
your car today and get the 
benefit of Gum-Dipped 
Cords with 58% longer 
flexing life, 2 Sxtra Cord 
Plies under the tread and 
the deeper, wider. Safety 
Tread that gives 25% more 
Non-skid wear.
Replace worn tires now— 
see the nearest Firestone 
Dealer today.
I’fe fC -
Ic a s t
v i a  t h e
great lakes
i
For cm extra ten 
dollars you can 
ride 543 miles of 
your trip East on 
luximous steam­
ers (m e a 1 s and 
berth included).
RUTLAND
Conadiem Notional trains 
make direct connections at 
Port Arthur to shipside.
© LOW
SUMMER FARES
to choose from omd a cool 
route through Jasper 
National Park;
The Continental Limited 
leaves daily.
V-19-3-1
C a n a d i a n
i l a f i i i i i a i
I
For intorniation. call or write 
anj- C.N.R. Apeiit or K. H. 
H A R K N F S S .  Traffic Re- 
liresciifative. \'eriion, B. C.
Half the sorrows of women would  
1)0 averted if they could repress the 
speech they know  to l)c useless.— Eliz- 
abe;th Barrett Browning.
Troubles are like babies, they only 
•«row by nursinig.
The annual Sunday School picnic 
was held at Petrie’s on Tuesday last, 
with a good attendance of parents and 
children.
The W olf  Cubs returned on T ues­
day of this week from a very enjoyable  
four days camp at W ood s Lake. About 
5 Cubs were in camp. Mrs. A. D un­
can and Mrs. J. Smith gave their ser­
vices voluntarily as cooks for the camp 
and the Cubs had excellent meals. 
Good progress was made with Cub 
Tests, further details of which will be 
ivailahle next week.
* * ♦
The Rutland cannery , was running 
for a fc\y hours Saturday and again on 
Monday, canning beans. The coolness  
of the early part of July has delayed 
the crop.
* •  •
The annual school meeting, which 
was held , in one of the school rooms 
on W ednesday last. wa.s poorly attend­
ed. only about a dozen persons being  
present. M r .  .A. McMurray. the re­
tiring Trustee, was re-elected for a 3- 
.\e;ir term by aeclainatidn.
The Rutland Company of Girl 
Guides wish to' thank all those who  
assisted them in their recent camp, 
those who sent donations of food and 
those who visited thern in camp and 
Ijarticniarly the Yamapka Bros, for 
their assistance with transportation.
Mrs-. .S. Gray has moved to Kelowna  
and is staying at the home of Mr.s. L. 
R. I’doxham.
I’icking of Transcendent Crabs and 
Duchess apples is general in the dis­
trict now. O w ing to lack of control., 
the price is not l ikely , to" bp yery re­
munerative to the grower.
BOYSCOUT
1st Kelowna Troop
'I'roop Firat I Self Last I
lulited bv .S.M.'
T H E  C A M P
(l iy N.  P.)
Kelnwiia and hur.! Kelowna joined  
force;; this ye-"' on .i eanip at Mi.ssion 
(r e e k  besidJ' ilie new inPike above 
( lall.'p’bcr’s (':tnyon. This proved a dif- 
fieiill spot to reach hut ideal from e v ­
ery other point of view, with a kirge 
ele.ar .area for >;anies, a creek for swiin- 
ining .and no molor roads within two  
miles.
T w elve  nuanhers of the Kelowna  
Troop left the .Scaiiil l la ll  on .S.aturd.ay, 
July 7th at .1 i).m.. Mr. ('. (k Renfrew 
kindly solving .a knotl.v transport pro­
blem. A fler an interestiiig drive along  
the logging road .above llydranlie  
( reek, the end ol the tiaiil w.as laaiched 
in safely. I'he hiisiiu'ss of moving half 
.a ton of Ingg.age down .a thousand feet 
of hank w.as well under way when e l­
even ICast Kelowna .Scouts joined ns .at 
6..30. 'i'here was no time to find ))or- 
maiiciit sites, so the tents were erected  
in the open .and everything was made 
shiiish.apc for the night.
Lights out at 9.30 p.m.
.Sleep seemed to last from about LOO 
i.m. until 2.00 .a.m., when the wind 
nearly blew the bedding out of the 
tents, and it became obvious that the 
tents would have to he moved to a 
less draughty site.
.Sunday morning of necessity was  
)iie of toil. Tent sites had to he cleared, 
tents moved, grounds cleaned up, a 
grub tent erected and fireplaces built. 
The 1 ̂ oons found a particularly fine 
itc hidden a few yards hack in the 
trees which was the envy of the whole  
camp.
T he camp was run as one Troop, 
with each patrol doing its own cooking. 
The East Kelowna patrols were the 
H aw ks and Loons and the K elowna  
patrols the O wls and Otters.
T w o  severe epidemics broke out in 
camp. One was fisherman’s fever, which  
was easily adjusted: the other was  
wasp sting, which was not. Mission  
Greek seem s to g o  in for wasps in a 
big way. One nest under a stump  
guarded a particularly fine tent site, 
and som ebody carrying freight on 
Sunday evening had something to say  
about a nest on the trail. Nearly every  
expedition from camp recorded a few  
more.
Sunday afternoon was one of rest 
except fpr a rock-throwing contest  
which built a dam across the creek to  
deepen the sw im m ing pool. It was at 
the height of this that Mr. Laidlaw ar­
rived to spend his only night in camp  
with us.
(3n Monday morning camp routine 
.stared w i t h  reveille at 6.30; w ashing  
paradeT^fiMS;--flair'raising. 7.00; first 
meal call, 7.45: breakfast. 8.00; inspec­
tion, 9.30; instruction, games, sw im ­
ming and free time until lunch at 12.00; 
rest hour, 1.00 to 2.00 i).in.; instruction, 
gam es.'  swimming, cleaning up camp  
sites and free time again. 2.00 to 6.00; 
supper, 6.00; games. 7.30; camp fire, 
8.30; “Last Post," 9.30: lights out. 9.45.
(T o  be continued.)
1ST RUTLAND B. c. leads
TROOP IN RASPBERRYCULTURE
"Do A Good Turn Daily ’
'J'lic aiiiinal Miiiiimi canip i,s now in 
progress al < )kaiiagaii C'cnlrc, near
Easily 'Ihc Most Impoiiaiit Of Bush  
I'Tuits
"■*•**/.
■ m K T C K K l )  IN .SO r'I'IlKK N  
I'I'T'I)
Miss I'Tfic Jackson, of Marshall 
.Arkansas, claims that she was ducket 
ill a hath of wafer and had fire applied 
to her feet hv one f.aetion in :i fainilv 
fi'tid, which has taken the lives of four 
persons so far.
GLENMORE
Mr. ;iiid Mrs. .Smith, o f  Pentielon,  
and Mr. Melste.id, of Salmon A nn ,
Oxford Groni) workers, spent the 
week-end ^vith Mr. and .Mrs. W . R.
Hicks.
* 4> 4i
Mrs. J. C. Cl.irke and her two sons 
are spending a few weeks :it Petrie’s 
Corner.
• •  ■
Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Hume are
speiitling the week at Naramata.
* ♦
•Miss Margaret McGilvery, of Mont­
real, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. 
r>omlon.
♦ * ★
•Mr. Jas. Marsliall, wlio had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell. re- 
tiinicd last week to his home in Sedge-  
wick. Alta.
^fr. and Mrs. Coatsworth and fam- 
ilv arrived by car from Calgarv on
I'Viday. They have taken up resid­
ence in Glcmnore on the place next 
to .Mr. Isaac Kerr.
* * *
The softball team lost to Toe H on 
Tuesday in a very interesting Kame.
Although at one time the boys were 
five runs head, the final score was  
10-9 in favour of T oe  H. This is the 
last gam e of the season and gives Toe  
H  the cup.
■Mr. II. It. Keiiiiaril’s place, the “ H er­
mitage.” Twr'lve .Sonits and the 
.Seouliiiastei went into eainp .Saturday 
iiioining, Inly 21sl. ( )ir Monday, A.
.S. M. Peter Ritchie joined ns, hut the 
.Seoiitniaster had lu leave and Mr. A. 
N. 11tnii|)hreys took over the camp. 
()n ’I'uesclay the strength of the Troop  
w.'ts increased by the arrival of five 
W olf Cubs who were transferring 
from the Pack on passing the age of 
twelve years. 'J'wo more .Scouts also  
came into c.'inip to bring the total 
slreiigth up to L>, not counting Iciidcr.s. 
Leo (iraf has lieen appointed Acting  
Troop-Leader and Qnarlerm.'ister for 
the period of the cnni]>.
'J'lie i)atrol ec.nniietitioii is go ing  a- 
long briskly, all jratrols being hunched 
and the i)oints hetwen first and last 
Iieing at times less than 20.
A full repoii of the camp activities 
will appctir in next week’s notes.
A. W.
I he rasplieri V is easily the most iiii- 
p()rl;inl Inish tinil gntwn in ( ,in;ida. 
.\inong, the small fruits ii r.iiiks second 
to the sirawheri V and. ;ip,irl from 
Isispheri ies grown in city lots :tm1 
hark gardens, the aereagi' of eonnner- 
eial plantations is estimated about 2,- 
500.
Ill raspheny enltiire British (.‘olum- 
hiji is the le.tding provinee, with O n ­
tario seeoml. Nova Scotia is not cred­
ited with any r-onmiereial prodnetioii 
.■iiid neither are the provine<“s of Maiiito-
STOCKW ELL’S
L I M I T E D  
P l i o i i c  324
SPECIALS
Koimd iie;iiii and (pceil trim 
DI SH,  L) ineli; ( > 5 C
S l ’l ( lA L , e;nh
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ha, Alberta or Saskatehevvan. In spite\
G.
SUN BATHING
('foronto  -M.'iil and Kmitire)
of this, howevr-r, thr‘ ras])I)(Try is etilti- 
vaterl in rvrry iirovince of fhc Dom­
inion to a iirofitahle extent, and is 
found growing wilrl in one form or 
another from et)ast to coast and as far 
north as the delta of the Mackenzie 
River. With sneli a wide distrilnition, 
s.iys the Dominion Horlicnltnri.st, it is 
small wonder the raspberry has 1)C- 
coine such an important and highly 
|)iized fruit. Its commercial produc­
tion is bound to increase and there 
would seem to bo no good, reason why  
tIio.se provinces which arc not now re­
corded ;is iirodncing commercial <|nan- ]
<4A ll-B IU N  W IU 
ALWAYS BE «  p m  
OF MY BIEY
Delicious Cereal Corrected 
His Constipation
W arning against the dangers of over I to |
iiulnigence in regard to sun bathing j tlieir plantings in the very
Old peoiile trying to "get a tan’’ dur- | near future.
m g the .sumiiier, is 'embodied in tlie 
monthly reiiort of Dr. (.i. P. lacksoii,
m .o .h :
The report urge's greater exposure to 
the ,snn during the sninmer hut warns 
against attempts to ac<|uire a tan too] 
rapidlv and points out that some skins, 
especially those of cliildren and infants, 
‘simply will not tan.’’ 
l.)tlier measures adviscil include a|  
greater degree of outdoor existence, 
use of liglitweight. loose and lightly] 
coloured clothing, including footwear; 
wearing of light, ahsorjitive and fre-
W E E K  O F D O U B L E
B IL L S A T  E M PR E SS
I f  you suffer from  constipation* 
read this fine letter:
'T have been troubled for y e a n  
■with c o n stip a tio n . During' th in  
tim e, I have tried almost every  
known remedy. Then some ono 
recommended eating K ellogg’s A u -  
Br an , and the proper results fo l­
lowed im m ediately.
“Since eatin g  K ellogg’s Aub- 
B ran each morning, there has been 
n g e n e r a l im p rovem en t in
lit'
Two Features Every Night 
Thursday N ext
Until
The week at the Empress Theatre 
fpom Saturday, July 28th, until Tlnir.s-I 
day, A ugust 2nd, is literally a feast for 
theatre goers, as there will be a double.
(|ucntl\- changed underwear: featuring each night.
WINFIELD
in the diet of vegetable greens, fruits, 
eaii meat and eggs  in moderate am ­
ounts, butter in moderation, other 
dairy ijroducts, whole grain products, 
milk, other beverages, and certain 
foods of low caloric value.
In seeking recreation, Dr. Jackson  
urges, it is well for the mental \vorker 
to rest his I)rain while he exercises the
Saturday onIj% Randolph Scott and 
Judith .Allen will be seen in a Wild  
W est tale of thrills and excitement, 
also Charlie Rugglcs, Mary Boland, | 
George Burns and Gracie Allen in an 
amusing comedy, “Six of a Kind.” 
Monday and Tuesday brings to the
health w ithout the ill effects th at ?  
form erly experienced when tak ing  
la x a t iv e s . H e r e a fte r , K ellogg 'a  
A ll-Bran w ill alw ays be a part 0t  
my diet.”— Mr. E. G. Himes (adk 
dress furnished upon request).
Research shows K ellogg’s Atx— 
B ran provides “bulk” to  exerdeo  
the intestines, and vitamin B to aid  
elim ination. A ll-Bran also snp- 
plies iron for  the blood.
The “bulk” in A u >Bran is much 
like that in lea fy  vegetables. Isn ^  
th is  “cereal w ay” safer than risk­
in g  patent medicines?
T w o ta b le sp o o n fu ls  d a ily  avo  
usually sufficient to relieve ordi-
I^hvsical part of his body and vice ver-I Mandalay, as thrilling a
nary constipation. W ith each meaL  
in serious cases. I f  not rdievtea 
th is w ay, see your doctor.
sa for the physical worker.
C A N A D IA N  H O N E Y
P O P U L A R  IN  B R IT A IN
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gay andMaughter, 
Doris, arrived here from Seattle on 
Sunday last, and spent several days  
visiting at the . home of Mrs. Gay’s 
parents. -Mr. and Afrs. John Edmunds.
story of romance and wild adventure 
am ong the soldiers of fortune, gun run­
ners and resort keepers of the far East 
as one could wish to see, featuring Kay  
Francis as a woman who swore to live 
her future so madly she’d forget the 
madness of her pa.' t̂, suiiported by Ric-
B e su re  to  a sk  fo r  K e llo g g ’a  
A ll-Bran . I t  contains much more 
needed “bulk” than part-bran p r o ^  
ucts. In the red-and-green packt- 
age. Made by K ellogg in Londoi^ 
Ontario.
Air. and Xir.s. Win. VenesS knd little 
daughter spent the week-end at I'alk- 
land. . —
— ■ * .* -
Airs. R. P. W hite and little girls re­
turned home .Sundav, after spending  
the week at Lavingtpn.
Airs. \ ' .  R. AJcDonagh and children 
and AJiss Kathleen Berry and two  
brothers are spending the week at 
Beaver Lake. '
Great Britain’s chief source of sup­
ply of Imnev is Canada, followed by 
the British W est  Indies  and Chile.
(^anadian honey has made steady p ro-jardo  Cortez, Lyle Talbot and a cap 
gress in the British market during the I able cast. T he second feature, “T’ve
yC3FS ■ DCC3USC of 'itS I a. ‘\T’ tvt i • ±. .nnali'ti- atc-T .t. • ^  G ot'Y our Number, presents an enter-quaiitv, also ow ing to the improve-l . . , • r
niefit which has been effected in b l e n d - r e v e l a t i o n  of the romance and
ing and grading. . I thrills that underlie the gigantic tele-
.The south of  ̂ England has . the! phone system  that honeycom bs the
S ^ a T i q S  “2 a V ’"";ypt tte ' wires. Joan
same as does Northern Ireland. i„  Dlondell, Pat O Bnen, and a clever 
Scotland the preference is for so lid i-19 uartette of comedians furnish much  
fied or “set" honey.
•{• 4 . 4 . 4 . .g, 4 . ^  ^  ^
t  ^
*  T H E  E U R O P E A N  R E D  M IT E
*  — ------- ❖
B y  E. P. Venables, Dominion En-  
4* tomological Branch, Vernon  
♦  ■
4i 4i 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4. ̂  ^  4. 4 ,
[Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to  the writer.]
Scotland is primarilv for the finer 
grades.- Elsewhere confectioners buy 
the cheaper grades in hulk.
A rayon firm in -lb S. hasMffcred  
free pants for years to come to the 
Ontario quintuplets if the concern’s 
artist is allowed to paint their pictures. 
Tin's surely is an uninentionahle offer.
N o Difference
“ I see In the . W eekly  Banner of 




W ell, the only difference between  
Lem as he is now and as he was for 
twenty years, is that he doesn’t snore 
any more.”
Many orchardists are familiar with  
The demand in | o f  the hilarious com edy with which the mite, which is today widely dis- 
film is studded. ^ ibuted  throughout the Okanagan
Another cohiedv, “Convention City.” • • •J J J rr-. injuries are sometimes quite ser-
will be shown W ednesday and Thurs- ious on both apple and stone fruits.
day, A ugust 1st and 2nd, with “ Dark and where numerous the mites cause  
Hazard,’! a drama featuring E dw ard!^  yellow ing of the leaves in early sum-
G. Robinson and Glenda Farrell. latet on turn a dull brown,
’» i f .  J r the leaves*,'appearing as though coated
Convention City sets a fast and fiir-7 with dust on the upper surface.
ious pace, the plot of the story is un- Alite injury advances in a somewhat  
I ique and novel, , centering about the manner, and trees inav be
riotous happenings of a travelling \yithout attracting
, , * ” . T h h e  particular attention of those un­
salesmen s convention. UeacfJng familiar with the pest.
salesmen are represented by .Adolphe The eggs of the European red 
Menjou, Dick Powell. Guj'- Kibbee and | a r e  of a dull ^red colour, are laid 
Frank M cHugli, assisted by Joan 
Blondell, Alary Astor. Patricia Ellis 
and manv others.
A P P L E  P R O D U C T IO N
SA T U R A T IO N  P O IN T
' ' )
A'oung Bride (sadly)— Men arc too 
mean for anything.
Her Best T'ricnd— W hat’s the trouble 
now?
Bride— W hy, I asked Jack for the 
car today, and he said T must he con­
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Canadian Crop Of 1933 One Of Larg­
est On Record
BO Y  G OES T O  JAI L TO  SAVE DO G
Curti
Ladly. a mrinuay gu i 10 young c urns, was aiiegeu to  nave nipped some one, and, unable to pay the“$S0 imposed 
the Juvenile Court, the lad elected to serve the alternative sentence of ten days in order to save the life of his p e t  The  
family claim that the boy .said, to have been nipped by Lady had annoyed her continually, and that-she had never at­
tacked any one before. ' • ' , ,
Canadian commercial apple produc­
tion in 19.33 was one of the largest on 
record, due mainh- to a record crop in 
N ova Scotia. The average annual in­
crease of recent years in Quebec was 
maintained, while Ontario also pro­
duced a -.somewhat larger crop than 
the previous season. In British Col­
umbia, however, production fell short 
of the record yield of 1932. This re­
cord Canadian crop of 1933, and the 
Realization that, prod netionjn  the near 
future will equal if not exceed the 1933 
figure, illustrates finite clearly, says a 
Dominion Fruit Branch, report, that 
the saturation point of profitable mar­
keting on both domestic and export 
markets has been reached, or at least 
approximated, assuming, of course; 
that competitors of Canada on export 
markets will at least maintain present 
))roductipn and c.xport levels. P ro­
duction during , the coining season in 
Ontario, and possilily other parts of 
Eastern Canada, may he limited to a 
greater or lesser degree by frost dam­
age, but nevertheless each producing  
province is faced with a definite prob­
lem involving production and distribu­
tion in future years.
Solved
Father (next morning after the pic­
nic)— I feel just like I had a rock in 
m y stomach this morning.
Little Mary Ellen— I know the rea­
son, daddy. It’s because you ate that 
brick ice cream.
upon the leaves, during tlic summer, 
and mav be found upon both the up­
per and under surfaces, but are gener­
ally m ost numerous near the leaf mar­
gins. T he winter is passed in the eg g  
stage. T he overwintering eg.gs occur  
at the base of spur.s and shoots and up­
on the twigs, and where numerous  
give the bark a decidedly reddish tinge.
There are several generations of the 
mite each season, so that, where only  
comparatively few winter eggs are 
Iircsent. the mite m av become ex­
tremely numerou.'i by midsummer.
T he control of  ■ the European red 
mite during the summer may be af­
fected by the aplication of lime-sulphur 
sprays as used for scab control, at a 
dilution of 1-40. It is interesting to 
note that, ow in g  to the universal use  
of this material in the north end of the 
valley, the mite is seldom o f  import­
ance on apple trees, whereas in ' thie 
southern C)kanagan the injiirv to ap­
ples is often severe. In this district 
litnc-siilphur sprays are not used ex-  
tcnsively.^ajid where thev are applied 
are generally  used at very weak dilu­
tion for the control, of powdery mil­
dew.
■A dormant spray of oil at a four per 
cent dilution will he effective in des­
troying the overwintering e.ggs: lime- 
sulphnr in the dormant 'stage ,is not 
effective. W here one do'e.s not wish  
to apply lime-sulphur durmg midsum­
mer, the application of a one per cent 
oil emulsion ' will give good results. 
Such oil sprays are effective against 
the eggs  of the mite, and also the mites 
themselves, whereas lime-snlphur at 
summer strength does not destroy the 
eggs hut is toxic to the ncwlv hatched 
mites.
Thoroughness of application is of 
great importance in red mite control.
_ The addition of nicotine to summer  
oil may be advantageous, hut is not 
necessary if the oil spray is well ao- 
plied.
A commercial traveller held up in  
the Orkney Islands by  a\storm  wired 
to his firm in Aberdeen; \
“Marooned by storm. Wire instruc­
tions.”
'They replied: “ Commence summer 
holidays as from 'yesterday.”
}**» d
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THUKSDAY. JULY 26lh, 1934
:  LETTERS TO THE 
:  EDITOR
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
NEW UBERAL CABINET OF ONTARIO IN SESSION
P A G E  T H R E E
I N  O P P O S I T I O N  T O
B E E R  B Y  T H E  G L A SS
KduwtKi, .lul^
'J’o flic Idlitcr,
Kclnwil.i < (Mil il l .
Hear Sir,
It is new Kiiiiwn tli.il a petition is 
hciiiK taken .ironinl in llie eit\ to seenre 
siKnatnres with :i view to liaviiiK a 
plcliiseiti' on “iM-er liy tlie pl.iss.” It 
is  verv neeess.iry tlnal mir eiti/ens  
slioiild Icnow' tlie nature of the petition. 
T h e  beer' .nlvoeates must secure a pet­
ition signed Iiy thirty-five per cent of 
the electors, duly witnessed ;tud prop­
erly s i loed . If they seeuri’ the rei|uir- 
cd niimher to sIku the lu'tifiou, it will 
I>c presented to the Attornev-(iciieral 
and lie may Krant a plehiseite.
Ill the event of a plehiseite, if fift.v- 
fivc per cent of the voters are favour­
able to heer. a proelaniiition will he 
m ade and apiilieations will he received 
by the f-i(|uor Control J.loard for a lic­
en ce  to sell heer hy the Klass or hottle 
in liceiiseil premises.
It is well to consider what the peti­
tion aims at and what is involved. A 
plebiscite means added e.Kpeiise to the 
country whieh is already overhurdened 
with financial ohligations. W hy should 
the community >ro to such aii expense, 
especially in these hard times, ami why 
should the social harmony of the peo­
ple be disturhed hy introdueiiiK this 
very controversial ((uestion.'' . \ s  we 
see it, the issue is not mainly one of 
drinkinf,f or otherwise, hecause we al­
ready have a li(|Uor store and men may 
get drink*if they want it. ft is a tpics- 
tion of a (lel>arture from (iovermnent- 
sale to P R IV A T E  .SALE for P R IV ­
A T E  P R O m ’S. ' It is a (luestion of 
private interests exploiting the weak­
ness of m e n .  ft resolves itself into a 
brewery proposition.
T hose  of us who are opposed to such 
a propositioi^ may. if the petition is 
secured, demand to have it scrutinized. 
W e  hope that those who are solicited 
for their signatures W'ill give careful 
consideration to what the petitiivn may 
involve and m ean , before readily con­
senting to help, saddling upon our com­
m unity  something that w ill not i)c easy 
to  g et  rid of.
Sincerely yours.
W .  W. M e P H E R S O X .
V ,' ■ m m  :
et-v"
 ̂  ̂ ' I
aUjljiF ̂  j
ijf'
.and Fisheries and Provincial .Secretary; Hon. Huncan Marshall, Minister of Agriculture; Mon. I)r. L. .1. Simpson, Minister of I'.ducation; Hon. 
h'aulkner. Minister of Health; Hon. David Croll, Minister of Public Welfare and Mnnieip.al Affairs.
Dr. J. A.
P E A C H L A N D
F A R M E R S ’ V O L U N T A R Y
M E D I C A L  A S S O C IA T I O N
Kelowna. B. C.
July 24th, 1934.
T o  the Editor,
K elowna Courier.
D ear Mr. Editor,
W ould  you grant me sufficient space 
to  explain what is taking place in the 
Valley?
A n  idea has been thonght of, and be­
cau se  several people have thought it a. 
good  one, a committee has heefi form­
ed to investigate its possibilities.. The  
com m ittee is composed of' business 
m en, and it will make its reports 
through the press.
T h e  idea is for a farmers’ voluntary 
medical association for the Okanagan  
a n d ’Kootenays, whereby' every man, 
woman and child can receive medical 
treatment for a few cents a month, 
payable through the packing house or 
. agen t through which their produce 
goes.
I f  this proves successful, the same 
idea could be extended to all people 
l iv ing  in the Okanagan and Kootenay  
Valleys.
Think about it. ^
Thanking ymn, T am 
Yours sincerely.
R O G E R  F. B O R R E T T
N o  foreign wheat has been alkiwed 
to  be imported into h ranee for milling 
purposes since April 16. 193.\
P R I S O N E R  E S C A P E S  B Y  R U S E
. Joseph FroHck escaped from the 
, D on Jail, Toronto, by  scaling the wall, 
taking off his. prison grab and runninjg 
through the streets in his underwear 
shorts. H e  was seen, but was taken 
for a marathon runner and went un­
molested. '
With Pe.u bland winning out <>n 
both protests at the meeting of the  
f.eague offieials at I’enticton on Sun­
day, the game whieh they protested  
with Kelown.a is to he iilayed soon. 
'This game re-i)l;ivs the eleven inning 
game held at Kelowna earlv in the 
season, when a hall whieh was caught 
w'as held monientarilv and dropped 
when the plaver crashed into the rail­
ing, with the decision given by the 
nmiiirc that this plav was a catch. 
This decision lost I’eachland their 
hance to score and Fxelowna got a 
run in the last half of the eleventh, 
giving them the game, k’mpire W h a t­
man’s decision was not upheld hv the 
League officials, which means a re- 
fday.
Summerland protested the game of 
July 8th, at Smninerland. when the 
hall hit the hack of the head of the 
runner making the run. which tied the 
score, causing it to bounce behind the 
plate. Summerland charged interfer­
ence, which was not sustained.
The game with K elowna will be 
hardrfought-, as upon it *ivill hinge the 
placing of the third place team in the 
League.
A most interesting evening was ar­
ranged by the O. N. Board and 
Miss Hill Saturday evening, when a 
Treasure H unt sent various gangs of 
the younger generation on a search for 
buried treasure which was eventuallv  
found not far away. With “weiners” 
and buns served around a blazing  
camp fire, an enjoyable time was  
silent ■ by all those who attended, and 
a nice, sum was added to  the V. O. N. 
funds. « « •
. T he Westijank nine came down  
(?nce again to give the local team a 
game on Thursday, and, with lots of 
fun on both, sides, went home the lo s ­
ers, 12 to 5.
W ith the Pirates placing the hovs 
at softball on Wediiesdaw_,evening. a 
tremendous score \vas totalled up. 
with the girls slightly behind. This is. 
the first time the girls have made such 
a good showing against the tough jun­
iors, and the return gam e may turn
the tables ^  the bovs.
. ♦ * *
■'.After several week’s delay because  
of the illness of Mrs. Scott, the Rev. 
D. Scott and his family left last T u es­
day for their new home at Capitol
Hill, Vancouver.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller have as 
their guests Mrs. VVillis and children, 
of Vancouver.
The Westbank dance held on Friday 
evening, was attended l>v a number of 
the younger menihers of Peachland.
* * *
The machinerv and smoke-stack  
from the cannery' building have been 
disposed of to a Vernon firm, so it i.s 
reported, 'and the taking down of the 
large smoke-stack was watched with 
keen interest last W ednesday.
Miss Shiela M cKav is spending a 
holiday in W estbank as the guest of  
Miss iElizabeth Wolfe.
Teachers’ H olidays
Cowichan Leader: Most people feel 
that their ovvn particular job is just a 
little harder or more exacting than that 
of any one elscrt T he B, C. Teacher, 
official organ of the teachers’ federa­
tion, comments as follows on the need 
for holidays:
There are many who envy the teach­
ers on account of their so-called long  
holiday, but if all such could appreciate 
at its proper value the 'tremendous 
strain involved in a teaching y'ear. par­
ticularly with the intensive work  
which is necessary' in the_ closing  
months, they would soon understand  
how essential it is that teachers as well  
as students should have tHe necessary  
lieriod in which to build up the requir­
ed mental and physical energy with  
which to face the new year.
Teachers cannot be expected to  be 
superhuman beings. T hey cannot stand  
in front, of their clashes day after day 
and radiate that spirit of enthusiasm  
and vitality which rouses the students  
to their best endeavours unless they  
have a period to rebuild and renew  
their ow n  energies and enthusiasms by  
the many avenues and agencies avail­
able during the summer months.
I i t ’
R E A D Y  F O R  S T R A T O S P H E R E  F L IG H T
Major William E. Kepner and Captain A. \ \ .  Stevens are shown in the 
gondola of their stratosphere balloon at Rapid City, South Dakota, where they 
have been preparing to take off as soon as weather conditions are favourable.




*  P O W D E R Y  M I L D E W  O F  *
*  G O O S E B E R R I E S  *
^  4*
4*. Bv T. B. Lott, Dominion Labora- 4*
T ickets Permit Of Three Full D ays | 
A t Mountain Resort
Another popular bargain trip to 
Banff in the form of a coach excursion  
will be operated from British Colum­
bia points by' the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on Friday, A ugust 3rd.
Tickets will he honoured out of 
Vancouver and N e w 'W estm in s ter  on 
Train No. 2 only, leaving Vancouver  
at 9.30 p.m., Friday A ugust 3rd, and 
will be good for departure from Banff 
tip to and including the . 1.35 ‘a. m. 
train on W ednesday, A ugust 8th.
T h e  territory from the Coast to Rev- 
clstoke, on the main line, and as far 
south as Penticton in the Okanagan, 
is eligible for this travel bargain. T ic ­
kets sold in the Okanagan V alley on 
A ugust 3rd will be honoured from 
Sicamous on Trains 2 and 4, Satur­
day', A ugust 4th.
For the three full days at Banff 
which the excursion allows, the Banff 
Springs H otel is offering an added in­
ducement -in the form of a special all- 
inclusive rate for room and meals.
I M P O R T A T I O N  O F  N U R S E R Y
S T O C K  I N T O  B. C.
4* tory of Plant Pathology, Summer- 4* 
4- ' - land. B. C. *
- 4 *
4’ 4*4*4*4‘ 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4‘ 4'
(Correspondence relating to thPs art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
E L L I S O N
Slight changes have been made in 
the revised regulation governing the 
importation of nursery stock into Can­
ada. Previously the regulation stipu­
lated that all consignments of nurserv 
stock for British Columbia must be 
routed via Vancouver, in accordance 
with thfe requirerrients of the regula­
tions of that pr.ovince. T he  revised 
regulation provides that consignments  
for British Columbia m ay now enter 
Canada through any one of the estab­
lished ports of importation in the D o ­
minion, and, on the authority' ô f the 
district inspector in charge at the port 
of importation, may proceed direct to 
destination in British Columbia, rather 
than to Vancouver in all case.s as for­
merly. ' ,
Constable; “Sorry, but you w ill have 
to be summoned for driving at fifty 
miles per hour.”
Motorist: “Couldn't you  charge m e  
with driving at eighty, officer? I want 
to sell the car and it would put the 
price up.”
Every gardener is familiar with the 
powdery niildews w h i c h  attack so  
many of his plants. These mildews  
are caused by a number of different 
fungi,:.somc of which can Ijvc on many  
different:kinds of plants. The go o se­
berry' mildew, Sphaerotheca mors-uvae  
(S c h w .) .B .  & C„ is, however, limited 
to gooseberries and currants. The  
damage to gooseberries is often very  
severe and may make the crop quite 
useless. The shoots are stunted and 
twisted, and the leaves are small. The  
fungus grows oyer the .surface of 
the leaves, shoots and berries, 
forming a dense m a t  of fine 
threads. This is white at first and 
changes later to cream and then to  
brown. T w o  kinds of spores are 
found. In the summer the disease is 
spread by' spores which are produced 
in chains at the top of fungus threads 
which grow up into the air. T hese  
spores are liberated in great numbers 
and are carried by air currents. The  
second kind *of spore is produced in 
small round dark bodies 'which are just 
visible to the naked eye and which are 
found embedded in the brown growth  
on the surface of the leaf or twig. 
T hese spores carry the fungus over 
winter and pause new infections in the 
spring.
In all the powdery' mildews, the fun­
gus gro w s over the surfa^ce of the 
plant and feeds by means of fungus  
threads which are sent down into the  
tissues o f  the host plant. In the go o se­
berry mildew these feeding threads, 
inside the' host tissues, afe rather mope 
extensiv'c than those of other powdery  
ihildews. For this reason the go o se­
berry mildew is a little harder to con­
trol. Nevertheless, it can be effective­
ly controlled through correct spraying. 
T he bushes should be sprayed just be­
fore the buds burst, using lime-sulphur 
at a strength of 1-8. This should be 
followed with lime-sulphur 1-40 when
4'he animal scliool meeting was held 
on W ednesday evening, July' 18tli, and 
the same trustees, Messrs. Scott, H er-  
eroii and Bertncci, will continue in o f ­
fice for tlie ensiling year.
This change from the usual Satur­
day evening meeting rather takes from  
the tired farmers their excuse for not 
attending to their own affairs, that of 
pressure of otlier business. H ow ever,  
the turnout scarcely justified the 
change, ;ind wc must coiichidc that the 
Vvork of the Trustees must be highly'
satisfactory if not piienly appreciated.
« « «
Mr. John Baron returned from the 
Coast VVednesday, and will be fo llow ­
ed hy Mrs. Baron and Audrey at a 
later date, travelling hy car. .
* .K *
A necessary work has been go ing  on  
with the replacement o f  some of the  
old wooden bridges, so now we have 
at least a few smooth patches on the  
local roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, from N ew  
W estm inster ,  have been guests of  the 
latter’s fatlicr, Mr. (Tlower, for a few  
days. ■ .
W e  are glad to welcome back Mr. 
and Mrs. George Booth and daughter, 
who have returned to the district after 
an absence of eight y'ears. There  
must he something in the old' saying  
that ‘-They: all come hack.”
. *
Tn olden day's it was customary for 
the ancient sinners to do penance by' 
donning hair shirts, but what finer tor­
ture could be devised than to have 
one’s clothing well interspersed with  
the ubiquitous spear-grass, with a 
sprinkling of common burr and the 
odd thistle thrown |ii for fair measure?  
Many farmers throughout this valley  
are now doing penance for past neg­
lect in this matter, and the crop of  
potential hair shirts adorning the base 
of local fence lines will_no. doubt find 
many future penitents. '
•  * «
Mr. Stan Teather, o f  Sundre; A l ­
berta. arrived last week and will make  
a holiday visit with his parents and 
renew acquaintances.
* * *
VVe understand that several large 
slices of local property have been 
changing hands, .some of this being  
assisted hy aqua -not so pura, and the 
forces of gravity!
♦ * *
W e  regret that Mrs, Jim M oss was
obliged to . undergo an operation last 
week, and we wish her a speedy re­
covery'. to which present indications  
point.
’ * * •  '
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Black made an 
interesting trip to Revelstoke, and up 
Mount Revelstoke last week, accom ­
panied by Mrs. Everard and her s is­
ter, Mrs. Graham, who is again a sum ­
mer guest with her daughters Jean and 
“Jerry” at the home of the Muirheads.
Som e unintentional replacement of  
old Burning is reported locally, but 
perhaps the less said the better!
Mr. Len Piddocke entertained his 
uncle, Mr. A lec Hutchison, of  W in n i­
peg, over the week-end. Mr. H utch i­
son com mented on the wonderful qual­
ity of B. C. cherries and strawberries 
in ^his season.
the first leaves are about ^hree-quar- 
ters developed’and then again after the 
fruit has just formed. Occasionally, 
if the season is biad for mildew, it is 
som etim es necessary to put on one or 




P r e v e n t  F o r e s t  F i r e s
The cost to British Columbia in direct cx- 
I)eriditures and loss of timber and iiroperty 
from forest fires is approximately 
$2,000,000.00 annually.
FEW E R  FIR ES MEAN
M o r e  M o n e y  F o r  
R o a d s ^ S c h o o ls
AND L IK E  ACTIVITIES,
75% OF FOREST FIRES ARE 
STARTED BY HUMAN AGENCIES
and are
P r e v e n t a b l e
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i e a s e i i ^ s
B i g g e s t
I F a l n e
K e l l o g g ’s  C o m  F l a k e s  a r e  t o d a y ’s  o u t s t a n d i n g  b u y  i n  
c e r e a l s .  M a n y  s e r v i n g s  f o r  o n l y  a  f e w  c e n t s .  T h e  f i n e s t  
q p ia l i ty  — - w i t h  a  f l a v o r  a n d  c r i s p n e s s  n o  o t h e r  c o m  
f l a k e s  c a n  e q u a l .  Y o u r  g r o c e r  i s  f e a t u r i n g  K e l l o g g ’s  
C o m  F l a k e s ——a  g r e a t e r  v a h i e  t h a n  e v e r !  M a d e  b y  
K e l l o g g  i n  L o n d o n ,  O n t a r i o .  B U Y  N O W !
' ' ''■■■ W
4





The perfect cooling summer beverage, 
simply served. . \
Monogram London . Dry Gin Is ^stilled. \ 
afterfhe Rnesl London tradition. Obtoln-\ 
able at Govamincnt Ltqiior StoresJn 4 0  \ 
ok. sixe at S3.79 and 2 6  oz. size at  S2.40.
i : C  DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
T h is  a d v e r tis e m e n t is  n o t p u b lish e d  o r  d isp layed  by  th e  L iq u o r
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f B ritish  C o lum bia .
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i
D R . d. W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor.
D E N T I S T
l^cndozi St. & Lawrriicr A v « .
DR. M. P. THORPE
. Osteopathic Physic lan 
and Surgeon  
(jcMcral Practice
W illits Block - - - Phone 62
Rvs. phone 6G4
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O R T G A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
I N S U R A N C E
JOSEPH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
PL-jstcring and M a so n r y  
O f H c c : - D . C h a p m a n  B a m
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tom bstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
D esign  and Prices m ay be obtained  
from K elowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
:  LETTERS TO T H E : 
:  EDITOR :
«S» iQi
H U N T I N G  I N  R E D
“ Deiulron,”
W ilson’s Landing, B.C..
24th July. 1934.
T he  Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I do not know whether you can find 
space in The Courier for this letter, 
but I feel that the subject is m om ent­
ous, particularly for those who reside 
outside towns.
I understand that a resolution has 
been submitted to the Game Depart­
m e n t  with a view to com pelling all 
hunters to wear red shirts, and I feel 
strongly that any such me'asure would  
be very ill advised.
In practice it m e a n s  that the grossly  
careless hunter will fire at anything  
■which is not red, while the moderately  
careful one. will become moderately  
careless, and the yearly toll of killings 
o f  nien, horses and cattle (not to m en ­
tion docs) will be greater than ever.
T he resolution evidently assumes  
that during the hunting season no one  
but hunters will he on the range, but 
w hat about the outlying ranchers, lo g ­
gers, prospectors (who abound at the 
m om ent),  hikers, in short all those who  
live or work outside a township? ' Are 
they to be compelled to wear red cloth­
ing or, if not, what will be their chanc­
es. of surviving a hunting season?
W earing  red is no cure for reckless  
shooting: in fact it invites it.
T he remedies are in education of 
youthful shots and in Coroners, who  
are how too apt to find “Accidentally  
S h o t’’ when the verdict should be 
“ Culpable Homicide,” follow'ed by a 
term of imprisonment.
Shooting fatalities are never accidents  
(except in the very rare case of a de­
flected ricochet). They are due to care­
lessness or criminal recklessness 999 
times out of a thousand.
Yours faithfully,





O w ned and ICditcd by 
C. C. H(*SK
.SUIl.SCIt IP T IO N ' K ATICS 
(S tric tly  in A ilvancc)
I'd all i>iiint« in Cuimdu, <>iitiii<le tlir  Ok«n-
aKan Valley, and to  (Jreut Iliitu iii, fa .tW  per 
year. To tlic U nited .State* and o ther count 
lira, v:i.tH> jicr year.
Local ra te , for OI«*ii*K*n V alley >only!
O ne year, 9 2 .0 0 ; ai* month*, 91.2S.
Ilie COUKII ' ^K doc* not neccBBurily endorie  
the BentiinentB of any contributed article.
I'll eiiBiiic uccciiliince, all inanii»cri|)t should he 
IrRibly w rit ln i on o iir al<!c ol the paper only. 
T yiiew ritten copy ia prelerrrd .
Aiiuileur poetry Ib not puhlialicd.
I.ettciB to the editor will not he accepted foi 
piihlicntloii over u '‘iiom dc plume” ; the 
writer's correct name must be appended.
C ontrihiitcd m a tte r  received a fte r T uesday 
nii'lit m ay no t be publinhcil un til tlie follow- 
Inji week.
As the staff w orks on T hursday  afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on S a tu rday  a fte r­
noon for th e  w eekly linlf-holiduy.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
I ' lmi iact  advertisers will please no te  th a t their 
con tract calls for delivery of all chuiiKcs »d 
iiilvcrliseincnt to The C ourier Office by M on 
day iiiKht. riiis  n -lc Is in the m utual in ter 
cHtn of patronn and imbliHbcr, to  avoid con^ 
Kcstion on W ednesday and rh u rsd ay  uiid 
ciiiiHcipieiit lUKlit w ork, and to  faed ita te  pub­
lication of T he C ourier on tim e. ChaiiKeS of
'  c i.n tiact advertikem ents will be accepted on 
Tiic.mlay as an acconm iodation to  an  adver­
tiser coiifioiiteil w ith an cmerKeiicy, hu t on 
no accouiit on W ednesday for th e  followiiid 
day 's  issue.
tran sien t and C on trac t A dvcrtiscincnts— Rata* 
quoted oil application.
•f.iqial and M unicipal AdvcrtisiiiK— R h s t jiiser 
lion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cen ts per line.
Classified A ilvcrtiscincnts—Such as F o r Sale, 
l.Dst, ro im il. W anted etc. Cash w ith order : 
ten ccnls per line of five w ords or less, each 
insertion. M inininm  charge, tw en ty  cents. 
I f  phoned or charged : fifteen 'eeiits per line 
Ilf five words or less. M im im im  charge.
thi rty cents.
Each initial and group  of no t m ore th an  Itve
figures counts as a word.
If so desired, advertisers m ay have rep liw  
addressed to  a box num ber, .care  of I h e
Courier, and forw arded to th e ir p r ira te  ad 
dress, or dclivcrca on call a t office. I 'o r  th is
service,
filing.
add 10 cen ts to cover postage ot
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WESTBANK
M iss Bes.sie Conroy, of Vernon, is 
spending the vacation with Miss A ud­
rey Gellatly on their lovely lake side 
ranch.
M r .  and Mrs. Henry Parker left for 
a visit to their daughter. Mrs. Kline, 
at Nelson, on Tuesday, by car.
.A dance was hejd in the Community  
Hall on Friday night by the Comm un­
ity Club. About sixty turned up and 
had a jolly dance. The Summerland  
orchestra .supplied good music and the 
A m usem ent Committee served a good
supper. A
m * 0
Mr. J. U. \Gellatly, accompanied by  
h is  son -Mian, motored to Vancouver  
•on Saturday.
m eeting'of the taxpayers was held  
in the school house on W ednesday  
night to discuss the accommodation  
needed for the third teacher and pup­
ils. It was decided to put a division  
through the centre of the lower room,  
which is a fine light and large room, to  
serve temporarily, while immediate  
plans are to be made to build a third 
room  on the S c h o p |  House.
B U L L E T S  F L Y  
IN  E U R O P E
East night a German professor, with  
a very Teutonic accent, attempted in 
an addre.ss by radio to explain away  
the “rubbing out” o f  seventy-seven of 
his erstwhile friends and supporters by 
Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Germany  
The motives of high and lofty patriot­
ism that he attributed to the Chancel­
lor,'who is not a German at all but an 
Austrian by birth, did not appear at 
all convincing to the sceptical editor, 
but seemed rather the desperate apolo­
gia of a clever man, striving to defend  
that which he really know s to be in­
defensible— ^̂ the taking of life for poli­
tical purposes.
The Central and South American re­
publics have been torn by civil strife 
ever since they  achieved their indepen­
dence from Spain, and people of the 
Nordic race, have come to regard it as 
a peculiar w e a k n ess  of the Latin peo­
ples that when they disagree upon poli­
tical matters they must go  gunning for 
their opponents. It causes a heavy  
shock to the complacency of those of 
A nglo-Saxon stock when they see the 
staid and usually sensible German peo­
ple indulging in wholesale internecine 
slaughter, an example followed only  
yesterday in Austria, when the ruthless 
suppression of the Socialist revolt in 
Vienna a few months ago w as avenged  
by the killing of Chancellor Dollfuss  
Has it come about that tbe attitude 
of the northern European has changed  
towards violence as a means of achieve 
ing political ends, that the practice of 
South America is to be copied and the 
bullet eujpjoyed instead of the ballot?
It is difficult to realize that the citi 
zens of any civilized country can for­
get the innumerable ties of a com mon  
language, of racial tradition, of thous­
ands of years of a national history, anc 
even of kindred blood, and can turn 
upon each other and slay ferociously  
because of differences of,opinion as to  
the best form of government.
V^iscount Snow den viciously attacks 
R am say M acDonald on every possible 
occasmn as a traitor to the Labour 
cause, but it is an impossible concep­
tion that he would advocate his “rub­
bing out.”
W ill British psychology ever recon­
cile itself to the use of violence as a 
niean.s of securing radical changes in 
forms, of governm ent? T he answer a 
few years ago  would have been an un­
hesitating no, but events that are tak­
ing place in civilized countries today  
are such as to shake faith in the un­
wavering adherence of the British peo­
ples to constitutional methods. Strange  
new doctrines are being preached by 
Ijeople who deprecate the em ploym ent  
of force, yet they  have followers w ho  
seek to qualify negations of violence  
by an "if possible” placed before pro­
testations of the use of peaceful means 
only.
\'iolcnce seem s contagious and there 
is no saying where the display of mur­
derous passion in Europe may*lead— 
certainly it is not in the direction of 
peace; ,
: ORCHARD r u n :
► By R. M. R. 4
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Mr. l l c a r s t ’s Giraffes
William Ramlolpli llcarst, llic A m ­
erican ncvvsp:i))cr piiblislicr, (ransaels 
mo;,I of Iii.s biisiiic;.;;, pcr.soual anil 
olliciw ise, by (clegrapli, having cx- 
Iciisivc wire facilities on his .S;ui .Sim­
eon, California, eslale, says The New  
Yorker. On ;t good evening, he’ll send 
out a liniidred and fifty or two hnn- 
dred messages.
.A lot of fhese come into the office 
of Ihe Eos A ngeles Examiner, via ihe 
li lelyiie, and one of the pastimes of the 
Ex.'imiiier edilori.’il staff is to read the 
messages as they arc spelled out by 
the medianieal keys. On a dull night, 
lliere's always a little group idling a- 
romid (he machines, seeing what the 
boss is nj) to.
Mr. Ilearst also has two giraffes on 
Ills est.ile. Me had two others prev­
iously lint lliey died, and the new ones 
weren't doing so well a few weeks 
liack. One night over the teletype  
came a mesage, “ Get me conscientious  
reliable man to care for giraffes. Sal­
ary fifty dollars a week.”
Tliis created (|uite a furore in the 
Eos Angeles l''.xaminer office. By 
midnight, twenty-seven niemhers of  
tlie staff had aiiplied for the job!
All of vviiich goes to show, I might 
add, tliat newspaper peo))le will do 
anylliiiig. So lake warning.
Random Shots
l''amiie Hurst. the novelist. has
"His book is said to be rather deep.” 
“Can’t be very deep. M y daughter 
told me she managed to wade through
Iiroke out in print 'in Liberty in an al­
leged confession, most of which cen­
tres round the statement that it’s a1- 
way “sex” o’clock. Fannie lets it he 
known there have been men in her 
life, that they are a necessary evil, that 
she really doesn’t like them — that 
next, to women, they are the best peo­
ple in the world— but where is there 
anything remarkable about that?
A lot of w om en have minds that run 
in the same channel, but their opin­
ions arc not “co p y ” because they can’t 
express them in Fannie’s staccato  
style. Miss Hurst, you know is 
master cra'ftsman in the use of punc­
tuation, and a period is her favourite 
mark. In her work, w'e find one-vyiorc 
sentences in nearly every paragraph. 
Like this: “ It is correct. Proper. A p ­
propriate. E xpressive.”
Apart • from the mechanics of writ­
ing, however. M iss H urst ha;s told 
few  homely truths in, her latest article. 
She has very interestingly set mere 
man upon a pedestal and knocked him 
down, set him up again and knocked  
him down. And with every repetition 
of the performance she never lets you 
lose sight of the general idea that “it’s 
always sex o ’clock.”
True, Fantiie. But how come you 
have just found, it out?
Marrying T h e  Siamese T w ins
W e carried an interesting picture 
last week. It show ed a set* of the per­
ennial “Siam ese” twins, one of whoni 
was in the arms of her ardent-lover  
while the other faced the camera 
with a smile.
T h e  presence of the lover— presum­
ably the lover of only one of the twins  
— complicates the situation, presents a 
new angle of the eternal triangle. If  
he is allowed to marr}' one twin does  
he, in the ej^es o f  the law, marry only- 
one or is he the husband of both? 
T here’s a teaser.
There is cruelty^ in deny-ing love to 
these two girls siriiply because they are 
joined together inseparably. There is 
also cruelty in a llowing one the privil­
ege of marriage and denying the other. 
So, it seems, to straighten things out 
satisfactorily, a boy friend , should he 
found for the other one. Then they  
could all march to the altar together.
N o matter how  y-ou look at it. when  
one man marries twins, together or a- 
part, he i.s a bigamist. .And the law  
looks snootily upon bigamy.
(P .S .— In the days of Brigham  
Young, the girls W o u ld  have had no 
problem down in Salt Lake City!)
EKA1)I':K ()  
I'EIGII r
• I ’.S. A R MY  ,\1K 
T O  \ E \ S K A
t oloiiel II. 11. .Arnolds lias been de- 
signaled in eommaiKi of flic fliglit of 
ten U.S. .Army iiombing plain's from 




Vivid Pen Picture O f Desperat^c Situ­
ation Confronting Farmers
.Some one lias sent Tlie rourier an 
odd copy of the Colorado Springs Gaz­
ette, of Colorado S |)iings, C^uorado, in 
wliicli no item is marked, but under the 
arresting title of “ Death Hovers Over 
.M:inkind In Southw est” appears a lur­
id pen picture of tlie contlitions created 
in Ihe southwestern states by inlensc 
heat and prolonged drought, wliich is 
worth reproduction for pcrns-il by onr 
readers, as subjoined. Its detads 
should cause all Kclownians to giyc 
thanks for the blessings that surround 
them’ in a beneficent climate free of 
extremes.
FU]VfERTON*S w e e k -e n d  -s a l e  o f
D r e s s e s ,  S p o r t  S u it s
a n d  H a t s
L A D I E S ’ J A C K E T  S U I T S  in voiK-s, jin’n lc d  (i .K lon i.s ,  G J O  O Q  
. su i inm 'ry  fa s l i io iu 'd  ; iio.it s t y l e  d e t a i l s ;  ,SI*K( ly \ I., ;i su it
S M A R T  S U M M E R  F R O C K S  in n e w  s t y l e s  w i t h  o r g a n d i e  G * - |  O Q  
tr im  a n d  p le a t e d  s k ir t s :  S P I 'X ’I A L ,  ea e l i  .....................................
S P O R T
w h i t e :
S U I T S C o a t  a n d  .Shorts ,  in [ i la in  c o l o u r s  a n d  
.SIMX.’I A L ,  p er  s h i t  .................................................. ...... ...... $1.59
M A N U F A C T U R E R ’S  C L E A R A N C E  O F  
S U M M E R  H A T S  F O R  Y O U R  
V A C A T I O N  - - - - ....................................
.Silk ])i(jiie, p a n a m a s ,  n o v e l t y  s tr a w .s  M a ts  t h a t  w e r e  d es ig f i ied  
t o  s e l l  a t  ])i'iees far a b o v e  $1 .00 .  A l l  b r im  s t y l e s ,  ;m d a f.;()od a s ­
s o r t m e n t  o f  w l i i t e s  a n d  c o lo u r s .
$ 1 . 0 0
N E W  P O L K A  D O T  F R O C K S ,  a s s o r t e d  c o l o u r s  a n d  t r i m s ;  
S P E C I A L ,  e a c h  ....................................................................................................... 98c
FU M E R T O N ’S L ™
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” 
KELOWNA REGATTA, AUGUST 8th and 9th
K A N S A S  C IT Y . July 18 (A P ) .—  
General drouth in the great southwest  
is i>aralyzing industry, creating want, 
destroying property and bringing un­
told suffering,. And mankind i.'̂  al­
most helpless in its hands. Nature 
seems to have walked out on m.inkmd.
Vegetation refuses to gr'ow. Streams 
have stopped running. Springs, never  
before failing in the memory of early 
settlers, are dry. Trees, with leaves  
blighted, shrivelled and falling with  
every gust of furnace-like air, produ.ee 
little or no shade. . '
Fertile Lands Ruined
Cattle, starved for proper nourish­
ment, refuse to put on flesh or visibly 
languish. Clouds will not form in fne 
skies or. if they form, refuse to dis­
gorge any- moisture. Soil, turned to  
dust, drifts over once-fertile grazing  
lands, unrestrained by grass roots that 
are brittle and crumbling.
O nly the sun refused to strike and he 
works overtime, producing almost nn- 
liclievalilc heat. Some idea of it may 
be gained from today’s announcement 
of the Topeka, Kan., weather observer, 
w h o  said that only twice in 27 days 
has the temperature, failed to reach 98 
degrees, only four times has it fallen 
below  70 degrees at night.
And if you consider the last w eeic  
alone, the average daily maximum tem­
perature'has been 107 degrees. T em p­
erature maximums, in scattered com ­
munities have been 114 degrees often, 
sometinies as high as 117 degrees..
T h e  produce truck has been replaced 
bn the highways by the \va*er wagon. 
There is little produce to ship, but 
farmers are trying feverishl.y to keep  
stock alive. And many are failing.
Rush Stock to Market
The Kansas City' livestock market 
has had the greatest cattle run in :t.s 
aistory— animals rushed to the butcher 
because they cannot be kept alive on 
the pastures. There were reports in 
Oklahoma City today that 600 head of 
■vt'estern Oklahoma cattle had 'ceen
P O W D E R Y  M IL D E W  O F  
R O SE S
By G. E. W oolliam s, Dominion  
Laboratory- of Plant Pathology, 
Summerland.
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
In the Interior of British Columbia  
powdery mildew is the most prevalent
shot, humanely-, after a futile search for 
water.
Sink Or Swim
Ken Shepherd, energetic Secretary- 
Manager of the Aquatic Association, 
has been trying hard to get life-saving  
apparatus for the City Park. W hen  
the recommendation of the jury that 
heard the evidence at the inquest fol­
lowing a recent drowning fatality fail­
ed to have any- effect, and when an 
editorial in the Advertiser was equally 
unsuccessful. Ken wrote to the City- 
Fathers and asked them what thev  
were going to do about it. The result 
is that .Md. Foster is now “enquiring.” 
but whiat he has to enquire into has 
been public know ledge for some little 
time.
It is public know ledge that there 
was no life-belt at the old ferry wharf 
when Rochiis W elter  was drowned re­
cently and that, at time of writing.
K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
A U G U ST  ,8th and 9th
Hundreds of others were to be 
destroyed. Thousands were being  
moved sluggishly across burning  
plains, gasping for breath, in search 
of greener pastures. Hundreds of car 
loads were m oving eastward by- rail, 
W ichita railroad officials reported.
And there were new teri;ors. Tw enty-  
five dairy cows of the herd of H. S. 
Funk, L ess  Summit, Mo., were dead an 
hour after they were turned into a 
fresh pasture, drouth-retarded, had de­
veloped potassium cyanide. W arnings  
w ent out from . farni agents.
Grasshoppers and bugs innumerable 
were an added scourge.
there is still no life-belt there. It is 
public knowledge that the lungmotor 
at the Fire Hall m ight have been an 
effective instrument for resuscitation 
in its youth but age has treated it un­
kindly.
T he  boys at the Aquatic are doing  
great work in teaching children to  
swim . Still, that is no reason w hy  
those w ho can’t .sw im  should be allow­
ed to  drown when precaution can be 
taken to prevent it.
ii 
disease of roses and is often quite 
troublesome to flower gardeners.
Rose mildew is caused by a fungus  
that attacks the foliage and y-oung 
shoots of the plant, and is readily recog­
nized by the powdery, white grow th  
of the fungus on the surface of these  
parts. On the leaves the white grow th  
may cover the whole surface or itTnay  
be restricted to one or more scattered 
patches. Affected leaves often becom e  
curled and twisted and frequently d e­
velop a yellow-, sickly colour. Badly  
affected leaves ar'e likely to fall ea ily  
in the season. Y oung twigs show ing  
mildew usually do not ripen normally  
in' late summer but continue growth  
until late in the season and are then  
easily killed in the winter.
A very fine sulphur dust is used  
mostly to control rose mildew. T h is  
should be applied evenly over the sur­
face of the plants with a hand duster. 
If a duster is not available, the sulphur 
can be applied quite well by placing it 
in a square of cheesecloth, gathering  
up the corners to form a bag and then  
beating this with a stick over the  
bush. If the sulphur is put on while  
the foliage is moist with dew or rain, 
or after sprinkling, it will adhere better  
and give greater control. Enough sul­
phur to g ive a light, even coating of  
dust is sufficient.
I f  if is inconvenient to use sulphur 
dust, a spray made up with potassium  
sulphide (liver of sulphur) may be 
used. It is prepared by dissolving three  
or four ounces of the chemical in eight  
gallons of water. It m ust be used as 
spon as it is prepared as it loses  
strength on standing. This is a stain­
less spray and will not spoil the ap­
pearance of the foliage.
After the disease has appeared the  
dust or spray should be applied tw o  
or three times at intervals of about ten  
days, and as necessary after that time.
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OWNER of nice five room modern Bungalow will trade 
for good mixed farm. This property is kept in the best 
of condition and priced very reasonable.
FOR SALE
IC  ACRE ORCHARD in good district. Heavy crop. 
Good variety of apples. A real snap for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE - - - - - - INSURANCE
KELOWNA REGATTA, AUGUST 8th and 9th
A P P L E  E X P O R T S  C O N T R O L
E S S E N T IA L  IN  F U T U R E
Combination O f Abnormal Circum­
stances Last Season
-Control of  apple export.s and the  
shipment in season of desired non­
competitive varieties only-, w e ll  above  
niinimum grade requirements, will be 
the factors of paramount importance 
for the future. T he 1933-34 Canadian 
apple export season was unique in 
many respects, says a report of the  
Dominion Fruit, Branch, an accumula­
tion of circumstances; some of which  
were beyond control',.. resulting in an 
unsatisfactory condition o f  United  
Kingdom markets throughout the  
greater part of the season.
Imports into the United Kingdom  
begin with the Australian crop which  
normally extends from April to July  
inclusive, but, ow in g  to a heavy pro­
duction last season, some 6,000,000 
boxes were shipped, > a large propor­
tion remaining in storage for sale dur­
ing August.' T he  English crop matur-:
P R E S I D E N T  R O O S E V E L T  L E A V E S  F O R  C R U I S E
President Roosevelt bids a cheerful “g o o d b y e” to Vice-Admiral David 
Foote Sellers, former commander-in-chief of the U.S; fleet, just before boarding; 
the destroyer Gilmer at Annapolis, Md., at the outset of his cruise in the A t­
lantic and Pacific oceans.
ed three or four w eeks earlier than 
usual, entering the market in direct 
competition with the, cold storage A u s­
tralian apples. At this stage the first 
Canadian shipments appeared, and, al­
though fair prices were realized, the 
market could not withstand the heavy  
supply* and prices dropped to  Jow  
levels. Abnormally laxge uncontrolled 
shipments from Nova Scotia, which  
has to  depend almost entirely on its 
export market, together with the O n­
tario and British Columbia m ove­
ment, kept the market overloaded  
throughout the greater part of  the 
season and pixihibited any major re­
covery. T he practice of shipping un­
seasonable varieties was also detri­
mental to  market levels, particularly 
in view o f  the abundance of local ap­
ples.
T he  sole redeeming feature o f  the 
season was, the more favourable rate 
of exchange, which permitted a small 
net return on quotations that -would 
riot have covered cost during the 1932-  ̂
33 season.
PR IV A C Y  P R E F E R R E D
H e: “T h e  doctor says that bathings
alone will not keep you healthy.”
She: “W ell ,  doctor or no doctor^
I ’ll continue to bathe alone!”
She viias visiting the zoo  and gather­
ing as m uch information about the an­
imals as possible in thd short after­
noon. E ventually  she came to  th e  
bears.
“Are these  animals carnivorous?” sh e  
asked the keeper.
H e  scratched his head and th en  
smiled, brightly.
“T h ey  was, ma’am ,” he answered,  








“W A S T E  N O T — W A N T  N O T ”
Small B o y  (to  m o to r is t ) : “Is  you r  
car badly damaged?”
Motorist: “Y es. W h y ? ”
Small B oy: “I just wanted to  know  
if there w as enough left  to  niake a 
m o to r b ik e .”
M l  ̂ f ji I
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Spctiwl Trf«i» Fur CabU
1 (jj miiH pt I Imr <'i livr wokU or IrHn, racb 
Mf.i I .Mmiimiiii i hairir, twrnly cciltf.
|| oHittftI oil iikIiI or liy jihonr, iiltcni ccnti 
hur *•! Iiv< womI.h or Ickh racli insertion, 
Minmmni ihidy lciiIs.
I lir ilitlrinu r ni 9 is IKirssaiy, US the COSt 
of iMMiltinn iumI tolltHtiiiK tor these sinall aJ- vntisnnrnlN is uu! oi proportion U>
ihrir aumiiiit.
j\o I y  ;K4ii)tctl for rnois in Rilyrrt 
î rnu-Mls liy tcirplionr.
FOK S A L K — MiucrlU UtrOiit*
J' AKM ACU I'-AOJC (HI Shiisvvap Lake.
Two lots: 75 acres, contaiiiiiiK eiKl't 
acres in Kiass; lialf-iiiile lake shore; 
price $1,500. Also 2o5 acres, 3^-iiiile 
lake shore; ham, hay shed, htiildiiiKfii ''' 
acres orejiard; 17 acres hay and truck; 
free irrinalion system; unlimited sum ­
mer raiiKc for slieep; 3 miles to store, 
post oflice and school, (lood road from 
l ia n s - l ’rovincial lliKhway. I’rice $5,500. 
Will sell toj-jether or sejiarate. Apply, 
lio.x No. 75, Kelowmi Cotirier. 5()-tf
■ IIUY yotir old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten  
nioimds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
h'OR S A L E — Counter sales check  
books, carbon back (blank name),  
•ten cents each; three for 2Sc. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
P R I N T E D  S IG N  C A R D S , “For  
Sale" or “For Rent,” on extra heavy  
white card, on sale at The Courier O f­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street, 
phone 96.
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T ls D  — Housekeeper. Apply, 
morninK or eveniiif^, Miss V. Bailey, 
I’endozi St. Phone 71. 51-lc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
rb 'A C H E R — thirst class certificate, six  
years’ experience, good references, 
flesires rural school. W rite N o. 78, 
(.'ottrier. \  51-2p
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l itir*-ti iTiii, i>ci line, each iii»ci(ioii; iiiin- 
iiinini vli»r(/e, UO irtils. Count live won!, 
to line I'acli iiil|i«l aiul Kroup vf not 
mot., il.ati five nKiiir* counts a, •  word.
Illaili-larc type. Iil«* tills: 30  cents per line.
K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A
A U G U S T  «th and 9th 
* * *
I )r. Matbison, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
icicpboiic 89. 49-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
.Mr .̂ Thiiiii'.on's tamily wisli to 
acK nou lcdp.c wilb ).;r:ititiidc Ibe cx- 
III c'.sj, iim of alfcclion and svnipatliy 
sliowii by llic iHiiulifnl llou'crs sent to 
her on the l•i)’,lllc''nlll. 51-lp
T O  R E N T
M O D E R N  furnished suite,.light, water, 
phone, close in. Mrs. Fuller, phone 
113-R. 51-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
W A N T E D — T o rent or buy, a farm 
with around 40 acres cultivated, in or 
jiear the Okanagan Valley. M. R. 
W atson, Box 169, Coronation, Alberta.
51-lp^
W A N T E D — M iscellaneous
W I L L  P A Y  C A S H  for experienced  
tom cat. Phone 645-R. after 6 p.m.
S l- lp
W A N T E D — Cheap transportation for 
male as far East as Montreal, bet­
ween now and August 14th. No. 77, 
Courier. 51-lp
T O  O K A N A G A N  T R A N S F E R  CO.
— Please leave tire, wheel and brack- 
•et carried for Ford sedan car, last 
Thursday, at Ford Garage, Kelowna.
51-lp
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange household  
goods of everv description. Call and 
see us. J O N E S  & T E M P E S T .  49-tfc
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
—  W IT H  —
SUTHERLAND’S
B R E A P
Cut the slices thick— pile them  up 
w i t h  butter, or honey, or jam.
H ow  the youngsters thrive on it, 
and enjoy itl
O nly the purest of ingredients g o  
into S U T H E R L A N D ’S  H O M E  
]BRKAD« . , jii
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for ouc) delivery to calL
,o-operative ^com m onw ealth
Rederation
kUBLIC MEETING
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 7 th
I. 0  O.F. HALL
at 8 p.m.
SP E A K E R S:
W . PR IT C H A R D
J. PR IC E , M.L.A.
R. S K IN N E R , etc.
Returning Delegates from Nat­
ional Convention at W innipeg.
S l - l c
.Mr. I. .1. Sl.'iplcs left (Ids lll(l|•llillK 
by ( ' .I ’.IL fur a \ isi l  to \ \ ’imii|p('(;.
.Miss |(>aii .Adams wciil In \  aiicnii- 
ver b\' ( dm.'idiim .N'atiniial nii l•'ri(l.'̂ ’̂.
.Mrs, .A. II. Dc.Mara reliiriied nil 
'I'ncsday frniii a linliibiy trip In ('.al- 
g.ary, Winnipeg and Tnrniiln.
Mr. Wall.acc .Mciklc left nil 'I’liesda.v 
by Caiiadiini N:ilinii:il for ( 'liatli;mi, 
()iil., where be lias received an appnint- 
nieiil as excliange le.aclier.
,M r. :nid ,M rs. !■'. ■ .Mnniici', X'aiienii- 
\er, .arrived Iasi week and arc spending 
the stnimicr in Kclnwiia, gnesis nf the 
Willnw Inn.
K’ev. (i. B. .and Mrs. .VIcLcnd, 
Sbanglnicssy Hciglils. wlin bad been 
slaying :i( (be W'illnw Inn. left I,as! 
week fnr llicir linmc in N'aiKaun'cr.
I
■ \ Curtiss biplane. |iiln'ed by Mr. C. 
.S. I’eeiie, nf \  imeonve'-. I. nded a. the 
Riilkmd airport Iasi w.'.jk, .\|r. rcciie
md bis I'l.aiie were here in M.ay nf this 
year, when be in.ade several flights with 
lassengers.
Um'ldiiig operations cove'Ing (be eon- 
striiclion of a twelve ap.ir'iiieiU block 
and six bungalows on ].ai<esh(/re 
Drive. I’entictoii, are being planned. 
'Fhe apai'lnients will be of the' ni(>.st 
modern l.\ pe.
.Mr. (ieo. I-'. AVbitcn. the weP known 
photographer, of Vernon, died on .Sat­
urday after a lengthy illness, aged 
eighty-six. b'our weeks ago, he and 
Mrs. W’liiten celebrated their sixtieth 
w edding anniversary.
•Mr. VV. G. Knights, of Knights Bind­
ery Ltd., Calgary, with Mrs. Knights 
and small daughter, who are on , a 
motor trip tlirough the Okana.gan Val­
ley. spent tlie week-end in Kclowita, 
guests at the W illow  Inn.
Guests at the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week include: Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Blodgell. Pasadena: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W ilcox, San Jose. Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. 
-A. G. Carton, Chelan, W ash.: and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. .Sliriger, Victoria.
Rev. .A. K. McMinn and Mrs. -\lc- 
Minn. of Letlii:n i-’ge, formerly of Kel­
owna, who have.been spending a vac­
ation at Vic*.':ria. are the guests of Air. 
and Mrs. I. vV. Tones tor a short vSit 
to town wliile .m their way home by 
car.
Guests at the W illow  Inn this week 
include: Air. anti Mrs. F. H. Nelson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Marron. Seat­
tle; Messrs. H. .S. Quinn. A’hkima, and 
J. H. Hawkins, Vancouver; and Mr. 
and M'rs. F. N. Nancollas, Salmon 
Arni.
The Co-operative Commonwealth  
Federation will hold a public meeting  
on Friday, July 27th, in the 1 .0 .O.F. 
Hall, at 8.00 p.m., at w h ic h  some of 
the returning delegates from the Na­
tional Convention recently held at 
W innipeg will speak, including Messrs. 
W. Pritchard, J. Price, M.L.A., R. 
Skinner and others.
The three performances given at the 
Empress Theatre, on Monday, of Grac- 
ie Field's British comedy, “ Lpve, Life 
and Laughter,’’ under the ausp’ces of  
the Gj-ro Club of Kelowna, drew- such 
generous patronage that about $2.30 
net was realized after all expenses were 
paid. The money will help to defray 
the personal expenses of Allan Poole, 
K elowna’s young track star, on his 
visit to the Old Country as a member 
of the Canadian team at the Empire 
Games.
Mr. W. H. Hallett. section ' fore­
man, Penticton, was badly bruised but 
escaped any broken bones when his car 
\went over the bank betw.’en Peach- 
land and W estbank on Saturday night. 
He is believed to have been blinded by 
the lights of a passing truck and steer­
ed too near the edge of the r ’ad at a 
corner. The car rolled over th? hank 
and went down the steep hillside about 
fifty feet, Mr. Hallett being thrown 
out. H e crawled back to the road and 
was picked up later by a truck and 
taken to the hospital at Sunimerland 
and later was conveyed home.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
"Ever been in a railway accident?” 
"Yes, once in a tunnel I kissed the 
fiather instead of the daughter.*’
Teacher to Girl Pupil; “Parse the 
word ‘Kiss’.”
Girl: “The word is a noun, but is
generally used as a conjunctive. It is 
never declined and is more common  
than proper. I td s  not singular, usual­
ly plural. It agrees with m e!”
Mis.  I . 1-. ( li ecliside i etui in (I liuill 
the bast l.ist biidav.
Mrs, .1. If. Stilling. <d .‘̂ .diinni
\riii.  w. is. i  \isit(ii In K el( ii.'i ' I vei lliC 
w ( ( Iv end.
■Mrs. .\. .1. ( i idiiei,  nf \  aiienliver, is 
a visilni (n (lie ( i l \ .  sta.N'ing .‘it Bie 
M;i\ fair lintel.
Ml. and ,\1is. .Aflleeb were lunsen- 
gers tn \'aiienii\cr by ( ;madi.ui .Nat­
ional nil Tlmrsdiiy l.ist. *
,\lr. I,. I). ( );ilcle\', t 'anaib'.i.i I’aeilii' 
b'.xpress .Agent, Wiimiideg, is a g.iii’s( 
id the K’ny.’il .Anne lintel.
Ml', and .Airs, K. Bniee, of A/'anenti- 
ver. are spending ;i bididay in (lie city 
as gnesis  ;it the .AI;iyf:iir lintel.
Kev. b'.'itber VA’. B. MeKoiizie. who 
left nil Sunday l.ist fnr Vaiieniiver, is 
exiieeted tn return bnme tomnrrnw.
.Airs. II, A. ( raig letiinied fr.iin 
I*;irks\ille. A anentiver Island, on AVeil- 
nesday. .She mntnred iij) from (be 
Coast.
.Air. I\’. .Al, l\it\', nf The Courier edil- 
nrial staff, is .spending ':i slini-t vaeti- 
(inn ;it the Coast this week', Ir.'ivelling 
liy e:ir.
.Ali.ss Bertha .AleLend, of (Iraiid 
b'nrks. who b.id been visilin.g Dr. tiiui 
.Alps. .A, S. I'lulerliill. left fn- home on 
.Sunday.
.A rircul.'ir issued by the < Ikanagan 
.Slabiliz.'itinii Board on July 21st sets a 
value on eiienmbers of .35 eent.s per 
package.
Mr. Jas. I). .Skinner, of A'ancoiivcr, 
was a week-end visitor to Kelowna and 
while here participated in the Oxford  
Cirmt]) meetings.
.Airs. Bertha C. Steeves, of A’ancou- 
ver. mother of Mrs. S. M. Simpson, is 
visiting Kelowna this week, a guest at 
the AA îllow Inn.
Mrs. A. G.' Ifussell, of the teaching 
staff of the Vancouver .Schools, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna, a guest 
at the W illow  Inn.
Afr. Roy H aug  returned last \ycek 
from a visit of several months to the 
Orient, much improved in health by the 
change and the sea voyage.
Apricots are starting to move in car­
load lots, tomatoes are moving out 
uite freely and cucumbers are also 
appearing in the shipments.
Mr. and Mrs.' 1". Duggan, of N ew  
AA'cstminster. arc visiting at the home 
of Airs. D uggaii’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Craft. Burne Avc.
Mrs. Florence N. W atson and Mrs. 
ranees S. Gage, o f ' Pasadena, Cal., 
were guests at the Mayfair last week 
on their return to California.
Air. C, M. Danielson, of, Little 
River Fishing Camp, reports fine w ea­
ther and no mosquitoes at that popular 
resort, with fairly good fishing.
Incoming travel is brisk on the Can­
adian National these days, many people 
evidently touring the Okanagan or ex­
amining it as a prospective home.
Air. F. K. Clarke, of A ancouyer, 
'.P.R. Claim s-Agent, accom panicl by 
Irs. Clarke, w as a visitor to Kelowna  
this week, staying at the Royal Anne.
Shipments of fruit and mixed car­
loads of produce for the week ending  
July 21st over the C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
from K elowna totalled thirty-five cars.
Mr; and Airs. Wheeler, of Brandon, 
Man., are m aking their headquarters at 
the Mayfair H otel while spending a 
holiday’ in the valley and visiting relat­
ives.
Dominion Fruit Inspector R. C. L. 
Clarke and Dominion Grain Inspector  
A. McATeans, both of A'ancouver, were 
registered at the Royal Anile Hotel  
over the week-e’nd.
Air. and Airs. J. C. W ildy  and family, 
of N ew  W estminster, are spending a 
holiday in the city as guests of Airs. 
F. G. w i ld y ,  pf Peachland, who is 
staying at the Mayfair.
The fir.st , ractice of the season was  
held at the Aleadows on Sunday last by 
the new ly formed Penticton Cricket 
Club. They hope to a.-range practice 
games with Kelowna and Vernon.
Rev. Father A. L. AIcTiityre, of W il­
liams Lake, B.C.. spoilt a few days 
visiting Rev. Father McKenzie, before 
leaving for the CPast. H e was ac­
companied hy Rev. Father Phelan, of 
Merritt,
A new material, for garden paths, 
courtyards, etc. is being marketed by  
Will. H aug  &  Son in the form of 
brick dust and chips from their brieje- 
yard. It has proven very satisfactory  
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I lie uinvciiH iil id tli( -.c tiui ls is not 
\ Cl y lii i.sk. 'bi a iisccndcnt cralis ;itc 
.qqiroai liiiig maturil.v and slunild be 
moving slioitly, as ;irc also ,i few (d the 
c.iily iicacbes.
Ill (be soft fruits. i:is|ibiTry bai vest­
ing is :ibou( finislieil, ;md bkiekberries 
will be oil tbc local iii.irket during the 
eomiiig week.
A’egel.ible crops arc developing rap 
idly, witli a iileiitifnl supply of all 
kinds in sigbt. and the movement al 
present is not very brisk. I'be harvest­
ing; of semi-ripe tomatoes is raiiidly 
building n|i to a peak. This is eoii- 
sider.'ibly earlier (ban li.is occurred in 
|).'isl se.'tsoiis. Tile eaiming; of beets is 
eompleled by (be local plant .’md beans 
are now going to Ibe f.ietorv in (|n;ml- 
ity. Tile run on eaimiiig; (om.atoes will 
tmdonbledly roiiimeiiee mneb e.'irlier 
(ban nsii.'il. l''..•lI•ly sweet corn is just 
begimiiiig; to m.ike its .•ipiiear.anee.
I’olb oreliard and garden gesls .are 
very iiniiierons this season :md tire 
etmsing considerable ivorry (o (irodne- 
ers. Alotbs of Ibe i^eeoiid Iirood cod­
ling motb tire now showing nji and 
sprtiying for the control of Ibis pest 
will eoiimienee til tin etirly dale.
1 ftirvesliiig of till grtiins is in full 
swing, tis is Ibe second enlling of til- 
ftilfti. On the drier soils the second 
ero)) of ibis bti.\' is going to be on the 
iglit side. .An tibateiiicnt of persistent 
winds tmd ti good forty-l'igbt bonr rtiiii 
would be ti (rrincinlons benefit to tbc 
whole conntr.w
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland, 
Naramata, July 18
AVetillier eoiulilions during (lie ptisl 
wo weeks liavc been dn)l with very 
ool nights, b'or several days the wind 
was severe in exposed places, which 
)lew off some apples tmd pears. This 
:ool weatlur has retarded the ripening 
of tomatoes and cantaloupes.
Although there has been no rain for 
over three weeks, irrigation is holding 
well, and orchard soil moistnrC is fair­
ly well maintained.
.Apples and pears are sizing well and 
are taking on fine colour for the time 
of year.
Apricot picking is well advanced. 
Early peaches arc about over, Tri­
umphs are now moving, and Roches- 
ters will com mence about the end of  
the month. Bradsha-w plums are about 
ready.. Duchess apples are going  out 
as green cookers. Field tomatoes are 
Coming in slowly.
Insect pests are below normal, ex ­
cepting tent caterpillars, which are 
showing up badly .in some sections. 
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos,  
Kerem eos, July 20
At Oliver and O.soyoos. Rochester  
and A’cllow St. John peaches are now  
moving. Cantaloupes are beginning to 
move a little, but need more warm wea- 
thet. Grasshoppers are pretty well 
controlled. Bartlett pears arc moving  
in volume.
In the Penticton section apricots will 
be cleaned up shortly. Victor and Tri­
umph peaches are now  moving. Peach 
plums and Clapp’s Favourite pears will 
be starting about Saturday. Bartletts  
should be m oving  next week. Early 
apples are about cleaned up.
Bartlett pears are now m oving from 
Keremeos. Apricots are about clean­
ed up at Kaleden. and Victor and Tri­
umph peaches are now moving. Peach  
plums and Clapp’s Favourite pears will 
be moving very shortly, with Bartletts  
following them  closely.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes, July 17
T he weather continues fairly warm 
and dry, although there have been sev­
eral showers during the past two weeks  
that freshened up m ost crops.
Raspberries and Lambert cherries 
are moving out in large volume at this 
date. Cherry picking should be about 
over by the 25th and the raspberries 
by the end of the month. Strawberries 
are over and blackberries are just 
starting to ripen and shipments will be 
on in a few days. ,
All tree fruits are com ing on in good  
shape. Pears and apples are of good  
size for this time of year. A fe'w local; 
early apples are on the market for the 
green apple trade and early plums will 
be ripened soon.
The potato crop throughout the dis­
trict is looking good  and indications are 
for a larger production than last year. 
Other vegetable crops, on the whole, 
are coriiing on in good shape and the 
supply is well up to the demand for the 
local markets. A  very heavy hay crop 
has been harvested throughout the dis­
trict aqd gotten under shelter in ex­
cellent shape. Second cutting of alfal­
fa is now under w a y  in som e sections.
Grand Forks, July 17 Z'
T he weather continues hot with con­
tinual daily winds which have dried up 
the crops to a serious extent in dis­
tricts where water is not available. The  
spring grain crops from Greenwood to  
Bridesville are burning badly for lack 
of rainfall. In the irrigated block ar- 
oiifiid Grand Forks the pumps are'being  
kept busy pum ping water for, the var-
MA R K I A G E
Ritchey— Fitzpatrick
riu- ,'3i ventb I );iy Adventist < Imrcli, 
.It K'litland, was (lie scene n| a very 
prelly wedding .‘siiiidav, .Inly 15tli, 
I'bh'i I'. M, I bapnian idIi< iaIiiq;, w hen 
L.iina Tli( lma. daiig.bli i of Mr. and 
Mis.  K’alpli I'il/patriek, of K’litland, 
w.is milled in m;itriimniy to Mr. .Aino.s 
Ivileliey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Ivitibev,  iilso of Ivnilaiid.
The eimreli was lieaiitifiillv (feeor;il- 
ed witli an evergreen aieli, in a eoloiir 
selienie of green and wliite. Inmg witli 
wbitc wedding bells. Aliss Lilli.an 
Riteliev jilaved (be wevbling ni.ireli.
Tile bride w.is supported by .Alis.s 
I'.ditli ( arlsoii and Mi.ss I )oris Kobin- 
soii, witli t wo little flower girls, (be 
.Alisses AA'and.alee Walls and Faln.'i .Sel- 
lied. while the bride'.s brollier, .Mr, 
Jolin F'itzpatiiek, and Air. George 
Rogers, siipiiorted the groom. After 
tilt’ eereiiioiiy Mr. joliii 11 inter s;ing 
“ Love's ( 'rowning,’’ ai eoiiipanied by 
Mrs. Mae .Alijler. The elmreb w.a.s 
crowded to eajiacity.
■ A reeeiilion wa.s held af te r  the ser­
vice at the l iome of (be bride' s ii.arenl.s, 
wlieii a hi rge gi 'onp of fr iends gai.liere*! 
to wish tlieiii bapiiiiU‘S.1.
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L
V A L L E Y  P R E V E N T O R I U M
Cool N ights Create Need Of More 
Blankets
( Camtrihulcd)
This week (he Preventorium is is­
suing an m gent tiiij'eal for blankets. 
During the cool nights the small pat­
ients feel the, need of wtirni coverings, 
and at iireseut the suiiiilv is limited. 
Blankets, old ;ind new, will be most  
grateftilly received. Please leave them  
:it Air. S. M. Gore’s office, opposite  
the C. P. R. wharf.
a n d  S a t is fa c t io n
I'or e a s y  g r tu c  tiiul jkiisc, 
slip  y o u r  feet i nt o  tfie r ight  
ptiir o f  W ilk ie ’s ( i l o v e - I ’hit 
S h o es .  'I'he fe m in in e  fo o t  is 
so  o f te n  huril to  fit th a t  
W ilk ie ’s h a v e  m a d e  their  
intiny u p  - to  -  th e  -  m in u te  
Sty les  in  a su rp r is in g ly  w ide  
range o f  s izes  a n d  w id th s .
I'hc rc.sult is  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  
y o u r  ch o ice  o f  .styles, a n d  
y e t  are  a ssu red  o f  a  sh o e  
th a t  is  m o u ld e d  o n  l in es  o f  
c o m fo r t  and  g ra ce ,  t o  fit  
y o u r  fo o t  .snugly a n d  g iv e  
y o u  th e  full freed o m  o f  
n a tu ra l ,  ea sy  poise .
Sizes I to  12 
W id th s AAA to  EE
fO O
ions crops ow in g  to unusual drying  
out caused by the winds.
Cutting of the second crop of alfalfa 
is tinder way and the quality of the hay 
is very good. Both the first and sec­
ond crops liave matured much earlier 
than usual. H a y  is moving out slowly  
and prices are not particularly good.
T he  raspberry crop is about cleaned 
u|) and shipments are beifig made to 
jam factories. Local berries were of 
very good size this year and the yield 
and quality of the crop was good. Local 
early apples are on the market and the 
main crop is s izing and colouring up 
well. Dam age from Codling Moth will 
be fairly extensive this season, espec­
ially where the spraying was neglected  
or n o t ‘properly applied,
Creston, Juty 16
The w e a t h e r  continues hot, som e­
what cloudy w ith  variable winds from  
the south and west, but vcr3'- little rain 
has fallen in the valley.
Strawberries • and cherries are over, 
except for a few  Olivets and Morellos, 
w’hich will be finished this week. The  
strawberry crop was satisfactory but 
some loss , resulted from rain. Some  
loss from rain has occurred on Bing  
cherries, but, ow ing  to the rapid in­
crease in yield o f  young cherry trees, 
the total crop exceeded the spring es ­
timate. Raspberries are still coming  
in, but the peak is passed as non-irrig- 
ated patches are about over, and anoth­
er week will see the season’s activities 
drawing to a close. Prices on the whole  
have been fairly satisfactory, in fact 
somewhat better than last year. A  
few local apricots will be on the mar­
ket this week. Early plums are turning 
colour and on early situations will be 
ready to. ship very soon.
Early apples are going out mo.-e free­
ly as “cookers,” an^ D uchess and even 
Gravenstein have made their appear­
ance. In the orchards, irrig.iting and 
thinning of w in t e r  varieties keeps the 
growers busy. A s  fruits still continue 
to ripen earlier than usual, events fol­
low one another rapidly and many  
farmers have been obliged to hire extra  
help to keep pace with the season. Pears  
are sizing rapidly and, if the weather  
should continue hot, early varieties- 
ma5' be ready to pick by the end of the 
month.
Tom atoes also are coming along rap­
idly, and are now  a good size on the 
first trusses, and a w eek’s hot weather  
should see a few early ones on the m.ir- 
ket. All ground crops are progressing  
favourably and are advancing easily 
two to three w eek s  ahead of past years. 
T he second crop of alfalfa is h r  bloom  
and as soon as the weather clears cut­
ting will commence.
B E N V ip iN
Messrs, Herbert Gorby and Hancie  
■Ward, o f-D aw son , Manitoba, have left 
for their home after visiting Mi-, and 
Airs.' Chamberlain and family, while
holidaying in the valley.
•  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Inglis enjoyed a week’s 
visit from their nephew, and Air. and 
Mrs. Gibson and daughter, w ho retur.n- 
ed to their hom e in Calgary, o i  W ed ­
nesday.
Both the production and consump­
tion of oats in Canada have followed a 
downward trend since 1920.
^hve-
50
^ W I L K | E ‘S 7
O c x u e - I h L t
S H O E S
S P E C I A L  W E E K - E N D  
S E L L I N G
o f  C t in v a s  P u m p s  w i th  
r u b b e r  s o l e s  ;nul cu li i iu  
h e e l s ,  in e o l o u r s  o f  b lu e ,  
g o l d ,  g r e e n  a n d  w h i t e .
T O  C L E A R
p e r  p a ir $1.59
P H O N E  3 6 1  -  K E L O W N A ,  B .  C.
K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A ,  A U G U S T  8 t h  a n d  9 t h
H E A V Y  B A SK E T S T H E
® O R D E R  O F  T H E  D A Y
Anglers Continue T o E njoy Good 
Sport In District W aters
Beaver and adjacent lakes continue 
to hold supremacy as the source of 
fine baskets of trout. ,
H. Edwards and S. Edwards visited  
Beaver recently and returned with a 
good basket, the  largest w eigh ing  about 
five pounds. A  really large one got  
avvay. Better Itlck next time!
Geo. D ay w as another successful fly 
fisherrhan at Beaver over the week-end, 
returning with a limit catch, the largest 
of which weighed four pounds. H e  
also lost a big one.
Alex. Alarshall took Jerry Oliver to 
Beaver for his first try afTIsTung in that 
body of Water, and they came home  
with a nice catch.
ID^Lake is a lso -m aking  a good re­
cord. Mr. and Mrs. McCaffie, of Port­
land, Oregon, spent a week there at 
Sexsm ith’s Camp. T hey  report good  
fishing and an exceptionally enjoyable 
outing.
Bob Little and party, of Toronto, re­
cently spent teil days at D  Lake and 
enjoyed good  fly fishing.
Messrs., Offerdahl and Aberdeen also 
visited D Lake and had excellent catch­
es. ,
Chas, Kirkby and party landed some 
fine fish on the fly at D  Lake over 
the week-end.
Mrs. E. Gowen, mother of Chas. 
Gowen, is the latest disciple o f  Izaak 
W alton, making her first catch .at P e t­
rie’s Camp, W ood s Lake, a few  days 
ago, the largest of which weighed a- 
round three pounds.
Miss' M. Jones and Miss Joan Tilicx' 
also had good luck at W ood s Lake, 
their heaviest fish w eighing about three 
pounds.
Harry Blakeborough and son caught 
their limit over the week-end at the 
Belgo Dam.
W ith the increasing popularity of the 
Beaver Lake chain, not so much is 
heard now of Chute Lake, but it ’con­
tinues to yield good baskets, Charlie 
Shayler bringing back a nice lot of 
trout over the week-end, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Balsillie also made a limit 
catch there.
Rev, C. E. Davis recently .took some 
of his choir boys to Little River and 
Adams River dam, and they all made 
good catches.
The prize-winners in Spurrier’s com-  
petitidns during the week included Bob  
Haldane, w ho caught the largest fish 
on ihe 'f ly ,  w eigh ing  sevgn poun d s; R oy  
Haug, who landed the next largest, a 
six-pounder, and Col. Carey, w h o  was  
awarded the prize for the nicest display 
of fish caught on the fly. H is  basket 
averaged three pounds each.
And here is a really truly fish story, 
to conclude.
An East K elow na fruit growfer hook­
ed a four-pound trout at Beaver Laker
OKANAGAN CENTRE
An enjoyable tennis affair took place 
on the Centre courts last Thursday, 
when a party from K elowna motored  
up for a series of friendly games. In­
cluded in the number were Mr. and 
Mrs. France, the Misses Brown and  
Smith and Alessrs. D aFonseca, D eans  
and H ayes. The Centre list of players 
included Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman, the  
Misses Goldie, Mrs. Gleed and Messrs, 
Gibson, Goldie Jr., and M. P. W illiams.  
•  •  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman had for a  
week-end guest Mr. Porter and smalt  
daughter, of Kelowna. ,
♦
A  company of Boy Scouts of Rut­
land, under Scoutmaster A. W . Gray, 
are under canvas this week at the  
Kuhilowah camp site. A m ong other  
excitements, the }'ounger folk of the  
village are nightly enjoying softball 
contests with a selected team, of Scouts.  
* ♦ ♦
O w ing  to the critical illness of his 
wife, the Rev. J. W . K ing was unable 
to take the usual service at St. Paul’s  
on Sunday afternoon. Mr. S. Copeland 
led the service and Mr. Paul K um ugei  
talked on a text from Romans.
W , •  ♦
T he regular m eeting of the C.C.F. 
Club was held at the home of Mr. and  
Mrs. Pixtpn o n . Monday evening. Sev­
eral articles were read by the Secret­
ary, Mrs. Macfarlane, one being on  
“T he A.B.C. of. Socialism,” in which  
chattel slavery from the labourer’s  
point of view  was compared quite fav­
ourably with  wage slavery at the pre­
sent time when so  m any are hopeless­
ly seeking a means o f  existence, the  
socialization of industry being pointed  
out as a remedy for both evils.
T he  m eetings will be omitted during  
the summer months, to be resumed Oft 
the call o f the executive.
* •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Sflxsmith, o f W inni­
peg, were week-end guests of Mr, and  
Mrs. Caesar, motoring in from the  
Coast. Mrs. Sexsmith, a niece of Mrs. 
Caesar, is the daughter o f  Mrs, Bevan,  
of W innipeg, w ho has many friends  
and acquaintances in the vallcj'.
\ •  •  •
Mr, Lantinga, of  McLeod, Alberta,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fal­
low. ; '
on Sunday. It grabbed at the lure so  
greedily that in the excitem ent rod, 
line and reel went overboard and sank. 
The fisherman and his friend took the  
Ipss philosophically and enjoyed their  
lunch leisurely. H av ing  secured a  
grappling iron, they returned to  the  
scene five hours later and grappled suc­
cessfully for the lost outfit. W hen  re­
covered, marvellous to  relate, the fish  
v^as still alive and kicking, firmly at­
tached to  the hook, and the angler pull­
ed it in with much joy. Beat that i£ 
you can!,
Ifiis
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S P E C I A L
WHILE THEY LAST!
Gold-Plated GilloUo 
Razor ia Haitdiome 
Travelling Caio/ also 
5 Gillollo Olvo Oladcs
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A , A U G U S T  8th and 9th
....... .
N o w  a v a i l a M e
IN  A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y
B r i c k  D u s e  '  B r i c k
For colouring tennis courts. —  For beautify ing sidew alks, 
drivew ays and garden pathways.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  C O A L
BRICK MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS





c i g a r e t t e "" p a p e r s
5 '
“ T h e  P e r f e c t  B o o k ”
N E W .  . . h a n d y  A U T O M A T I C  
P o c k e t  P a c k  — B e t t e r  V a l u e .
No  Wafte*“ G ood  'to the Last Leaf.
C o n ta in s  sam e n um ber o f le a v e s
as in a l l  Lrirge D o.u b le  B o o k s . • le
THE FINEST CIGARETTE PAPERS IWAPi
C A N A D I A N  A P P L E S
IN BRAZIL
Under an e:?vchanj?e of notes of De­
cember 4. 1931, Canada receives the 
minimum tariff and most-favoured-na- 
tion treatment on imports into Brazil. 
As a result, Canada is accorded duty­
free entry*of fresh fruit, including ap­
ples. because Brazil admits fresh fruit 
from Argentina duty free, and Canada
as a most-fayoured nation, is entitled 
to the same tariff treatment. How­
ever. I)_y a Brazilian decree of March,- 
1934, dut3’-free entry for apples or 
other goods enjojdng special exemp­
tions or reductions will in future apply 
only when they are consigned to indiv­
iduals or firms. Goods consigned “to 
order" will he subject to the full dut­
ies, ec|uivalent to about $2.18 per 100 




B r itish  Coliunbla's n e w  Beer, properly 
matured and aged  in the wood, is now  on  
sa le  at Beer Parlours and Government Liquor 
Stores.
Brewed to the most exacting standard^ from the choicest 
barley, molt and hops Canada can produce, this 
supremely fine Beer has found instant favour wherever 
introduced.
You will know Copilono Beer by its light, golden- 
amber colour . . .  its zestfuL refreshing flavour, and by 
its rich, creamy collar which lingers long in the glass.
A lw ays ask fo r  C A P I L A N O  B E ER—
' N o th in g  e lse  can take  its p lace .
CAPILANO BREWING CO.. LIMITED. VANCOUVm, B.C.
h'lec Enterlaiiiinoiit Provided By Gyro 
Club Ik Greatly Enjoyed
.Si-Vfl'.'il llllll'lred '-I lioi'l Hlililirii Ilf 
lln- Kelowna distriel ii.'ieKcd into the 
giamistami adiacenl to the ,\(|ii:itif 
I’.'ivilioii on rimisdav evening la-.t, 
when (hev were treated to novel en 
leitaininent in the fonn of a puppet 
show sponsored the Kelowna ( o '  
Chilt, w'hii'h paid .'dl exiieiises. In ad­
dition to the sliow, eaeh iliihl was 
treated to a eone of ice eieain, I'ight oi' 
ten gallons ot which was eoiisuined l»\ 
the appreeialive juvenile guests.
TIu' show, staged in front <il the 
grandstaild, w;is given h\' the Sti'olling 
Puppet Plaveis, four talented \ aneoii 
\ei' gills who are making a loiir ol the 
\alle\ ami who, it is nmlerslooil, inanti- 
faetnred practicalh' all ol their e«iuip- 
ment. < In the miniature stage, hefore 
their verv eves, the children saw and 
heard ;i "live" lovland in whicli hears, 
roosters, dneks. ehiekens, etc., eavorled 
anmsinglw clowns eiil-ui*. a negro tap 
danced and "Barnaele Bill the Sailor 
(lid hi.s stuff.
1,'nfortiinatelV. ov\ing to a f.'di'lv 
.strong hree/.e and a nois\' snrf. dia­
logue and sotmd ellects conhl not lie 
heard clearl\' near the top <>t the 
stand, hut tliis did not detrain from 
tlie children's enjoyment.
Ted .Marr's Kalui Trio provided 
guitar music at intervids.
CRESTED WHEAT GRASS
A NATURAL W EED CHOKER
PRAIRIE FARMERS 
TREK TO CARIBOO
BRITISH Th'.NNIS Cli .XMPION
This is I'j'cd I’ei'i'i', wlio w'on the 
British singles tennis eliampionship re­
cently, defeating j.'iek Crawford, of 
.\ustr;dia, and lluis hringing luck to 
Britain a title that liad been liehl by 
wiimei's of olhet' nationalities for the 
past twent\-five years.
,'\s ftilK' e.xpl.'dned in the I louse of 
Commons reeenth' l)v tlic lion. I’Joh- 
ert Weir. Dominion Minister ol Agri­
culture, crested wheat grass is well a- 
(hipted for pasturing hv virtue Bf its 
remarkable aliilitv to withstand close 
grazing and severe tramping. It is a 
partienlarly suitable crop lor teed pro­
duction on tlic dr\' land areas ol west­
ern t'anada on aeeonnt ol its adav't.'i- 
tion to dr\' eoiulitions. its winter hardi­
ness, and its ahilits' to eompete sne- 
eessfull.y with plants of other srieeies. 
Seeing is helieving, and an rdiandoned 
field in the vieinitv of the Dominion 
Range Iv.xperiment Station at. Alanv- 
berries, .Mherta, was seeded to tliis 
grass and \\as closely grazed from ear- 
1\' s|)i'ing until late fall for fiv'c eontin- 
nons years without a]>v)arent injurv' to 
the grass cover. The soil was heav'ilv 
infested with weed seeds, ehieflv l^us- 
sian thistle and nmstard. vet the grass 
took posse.'fsion to tlie almost complete 
exclusion o f  tlie weeds. Owing ti.> its 
extensive root svstem whicli tak'cs up 
all the moisture, weeds cannot grow 
in competition with it. .Ml the latest 
information about crested wheat grass 
is contained in the pamphlet just issu­
ed by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. '
Canada is spccificallv mentioned in 
an order issued by the German govern­
ment respecting the importation o (  
fruit into Germany. .'Ml imports from 
the Dominion must he shipped direct 
to specified ports and be subject on 
arrival to inspection for San :,.Tosc 
scale and railroad worm.
Canadian records show that hv us­
ing two fams in refrigerator cars, one 
at each end in diagonally opposite 
corners, the temperature of fruit can. 
he reduced a matter of 20 degrees in 
8 or 10 hours fanning, enabling the 




t P i t h  n f  K m i t t i e e
PHONE
V e n d o r s
F o r  P r o m p t  D e l i  v e r y
'jj^fs ad v e r t ise m e n t  is no t published o r  displayed by th e  L iq u o r C ontro l B o ard  o r  by th e
G o v ern m en t of B ri t ish  Columbia.
4
4  TW ENTY YEARS AGO *1'
4  --------  4
4  From tlie files of “The Kelowna ^
4  Courier” '9
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Thursday, July 23, 1914
“The new eement sidewalk on Law- 
son .Avenue w.'is finished last Friday.” 
« «
“A iietitioii is being circulated in the 
south end of the city with a request 
that the City engage another policeman 
to look after the |)ropcrty in that dis­
trict.”
* * *
"By an order of the Supreme Court, 
.Mr. W. G. Benson, of Kelowna, has 
been appointed official li(iuidator of the 
British North .American Tobacco Co.” 
,■ ♦ ♦ ♦
“The express sliiimients of fruit and 
I.-roducc are very heavy these days. 
Yesterday morning they totalled 14 
truck loads, or about 17.000 lbs,, being 
composed priiicipallv' of cherries, tom­
atoes. cuciimhers and red and black 
currants.”
* ♦ *
“Lieut. Brooks; of Okanagan Land­
ing. British Columbia’s sole represent­
ative on the Canadian Bisley team, has 
been showing pretty good form at Bis­
ley during the past week, taking thirty- 
ninth place in the ‘Daily Telegraph’ 
and a $10 prize, fifty-fourth place, $4, 
in the ‘Stock Exchange' and 117th, 
$5.00. in the ‘Graphic.’ besides several 
sweepstakes prizes.”
* * *
“The Kamloops Standard states that 
MacDonald Bro.s.. the prominent rail- 
'way contractors, are assembling their 
outfits at the Coast in readiness for the 
commencement of the Kamloops-Kel- 
owna C.N.R. branch line, work on 
which will he commenced almost im­
mediately. It is hoped the statement is 
correct.” .
* * - •  '
“ It will be learned with regret that 
the Rev. D. J. Welsh, the esteemed 
pastor of the Baptist church, has ten­
dered his resignation, to take effect on 
Sept. 30th. which date will complete 
five years’ ministry here. A meeting 
of the congregation was held last night 
to consider the matter and regretfully 
decided to accept the resignation. Mr. 
Welsh has no definite plans and, not 
being in the best of health, will prob­
ably take a rest for a -vvhile.”
* * ♦
All the tvyenty-seven candidates from 
Kelowna at the High School Entrance 
examinations were successful.
Hon. Martin Burrell, M.P. for Yale- 
Cariboo and Minister of Agriculture in 
tlie Dominion cabinet, visited Kelowna 
on July 17th and 18th, accompanied by 
Mrs. Burrell. During his stay he wit­
nessed the finals of the Okanagan 
Lawn Tennis Tournahient and bowled 
an over in a local cricket match, 
“showing such skill.” says the item, 
“that that reliable batsman, Mr. George 
Packer, was able to score only one run 
off him.” Mr. Burrell (now Parlia­
mentary Librarian at Ottawa) was at 
one time a cricketer of renown, In the 
match the married'members of the Kel­
owna Cricket Club trounced the bach­
elors by 101 runs to 44.
Many Vibitois Corndder Becoming 
Pcriii^nciit Settlers
.Nccoi (ling to accounts fioin Ouc.s- 
ncl, fai inci'.s fiom the prairies ;irc he- 
ginninp, to Hock into Ihe ( arihoo.
I froiiglits. cvcloncs, gia.s.slioi)pcrs and 
nncci tain ci'o|)s arc driving niany 
who li;i\(' learned of the oiiportimities 
for seltlei's along the ni»pcr leaclies of 
(lie l''*,iser River to investigate the pos­
sibilities of the district. WhiK' a luim- 
her are planning on just m.iking the 
trip, in,Illy have the ide;i in inind of 
taking lip land ;iii(l heconiing iiernian- 
ent s(‘ttiers. .After spending year.s on tlie 
prairies, the lure of ruuuiiig water, 
lud.'ul fertile meadows, staiidiiig timher 
and the eliance to pan gold in many 
places is loo strong to resist, and. judg­
ing from iiresent iiuliealions, the Cari- 
hoo sh(iiild gain many siihstaiitial set­
tlers this year.
A few (l.'iys :igo a truck came over 
tlie Cariboo Highway with seven form­
er grain growefs from the fields of 
Saskatchewan. They are looking for 
land hut in the meantime plan on <1( 
ing some prospecting and. in the fall, 
some hunting of big game. Several o' 
tliciii have already decided to send fo 
their' families and to settle dowi 
while all agree that the country is a re 
vekition to them and the most proinis 





'riiree substances arc essential to a 
good jelly. They arc pectin, sugar and 
acid. Pectin is the primary jellying 
agent. It varies considerably in fruits 
liotli ill (luality and quantitj'. Analy'sis 
of small fruits, in the elieniical labor­
atories of the Central Experimental 
Farm, has shown how readily ])cctin 
deteriorates. To retain their maximum 
jellying capacity, ..these fruits should he 
picked when just ripe dnd should lie 
used as soon as possible after picking.
Sugars play an important part in jelly 
formation. Texture, flavour and yield 
of jelly are largely determined by the 
amount of sugar added. Or’dinarily. the 
best jellies contain about 66 to 68 per 
cent of sugar in the finished product, 
but the necessary amount of sugar to 
he added will vary with the composi­
tion of the fruit. Too much sugar in 
proportion to pectin and acid is one of 
the most common causes of failure in 
jelly making. Other things being equal, 
a weak jelly, results from the addition 
of too much sugar and a tough jelly 
from the. addition of too little.
The aciid content, or more correctly', 
the active acidity' of fruits is the third 
essential of jelly' formatforh— If itMs- 
too high, “sweetening” will occur. If 
it is too low, the jelly will not “set.’ 
All fruits contain acid in varying 
amount. In general, the. acid in the 
fruit provides sufficient active acidity' 
for the making of a good jelly, provided 
that sufficient pectin and sugar are 
present.
Investigations in the chemical labor­
atories have shown how important it 
is to obtain a proper balance between 
pectin, sugar and active acidity to pro­
duce the best jellies.
A combination of 0.2 per cent acid 
and'0.5 per cent pectin with 67 per cent 
sugar \Vas found to give a very satis- 
factorv product.
. ' J. T. JANSQN;
Central Experimental Farm.
Ottawa, Out.
P R U N I N G  F L O W E R I N G  S H R U B S
.A shopwalker observed a woman at­
tempting to conceal a hat. After wat­
ching her movements for some time he 
went up and touched her politely on 
the shoulder.
“Excuse rne,” he said, “but have you 
bought that hat. inadam?”
The woman started. “Oh.” she re­
plied. rather taken abaejk, “I was just 
about to try it on. do y'ou think it 
would suit me?” ,
, The shopwalker smiled graciously. 
“Yes.” he said, “I think madam has 
the face to carry off that hat.”
KELOW NA’S ANNUAL REGATTA 
AUGUST 8ih and 9tii
(Eperimental Farms Note) 
Shrubs should he pruned to promote 
development of strong branches and 
good foliage. Old or dead wood should 
be removed, particularly from the cen­
tre of the bush, so that light and air 
may circulate freely'.
If the new growth is too crowded, 
this also should be thinned out.
It is not advisable to “trim” a shrub 
all round, as this tends to make the 
growth more dense and the graceful 
habit of the shrub is Iqst. Of course, 
branches that have grown too long can 
be shortened, hut as a general rule 
growth should be cut out either from 
the ground or within a few inches of it.
Spring flowering shrubs form their 
buds early in summer, for next season’s 
bloom. So that pruning must be done 
immediately after the bloom is over. If 
delayed until winter, many of the flow­
er buds will be destroyed and next year 
there will be little bloom.
Among the shrubs that should he 
treated in this way are lilac, mock or­
ange, spiraeas and viburnums. A fairly 
safe rule is to remove one-fifth of the 
oldest stems each year. In lilacs the 
difference between the size of the 
flpw'ers on old wood and that on 
younger branches is so great that it is 
difficult to believe they come from the 
same bush. w - •
Summer bloomers which bloom on 
shoots of the current season’s growth 
should be pruned when dormant so 
that strong new growth is formed in 
spring; hydrangea paniculata> hybrid 
tea and hybrid perpetual roses and
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
Ex[)ciicncc hat; !>h(.iwn tliat failure to make a WILL is 
one of the greatest mistakes you can make. Many 
neglect this duty. If you have no WILL there is a 
probability of trouble add Iohs for your heirs which you 
can prevent by taking proper precautions now.
We will 111- >;lad to ili.M ii:.s tin;- iiuporlatil iiiallci with y ou. I'liii; 
( 'oiii|iaii\ is especially' im <>i poralctl lor the piu posc ol acting as
c,\c( iitor and trustee.
INVESTMENTS
'I'licre arc (ipportniiitiiv; for hnying, .sound ( aiiadiaii I’roviiicial ;uid 
Municipal Bonds to yield an .issurcil income. \ \  c have liccii investing 
funds for clients for the hist lilleeti years and will he glad to execute 
yiiur hnsiiiess for yon.
OKANAGAN LOAN &JNVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES. INVESTMENT DEALERS. 
INSURANCE, ETC.
PHONE 98 Incorporated 19.09 PHONE 332
K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A , A U G U S T  8th and 9th
> i ^ \ \ \ w n i i / i / / / / / A
^ H K A T R E
THE “ U D Y  OF THE 
LAKE” CONTEST
closes W ednesday, A u gu st 8th  
G E T  Y O U R  V Q T E S  IN  E A R L Y !
; \ M y  ( m e  o f  t h e  g i r l . s  in t h i s  ( . •o i l iest  w i l l  a p p r e e i a t e  y o u r  v o t e
ONE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, JULY 28, ONE DAY ONLY
D O U BLE BILL
R A N D O L P H  SC O T T  A N D  J U D IT H  A L L E N
“ THUNDERING HERD”
— Also —
C H A R L E S  R U G G L E S , M A R Y  B O L A N D , G E O R G E  
B U R N S  A N D  G R A C IE  A L L E N
“ SIX OF A KIND”
PARAMOUNT NEWS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 30th AND 3Ist
DO UBLE BILL
K A Y  F R A N C IS  A N D  R IC A R D O  C O R T E Z
“ MANDALAY”
— Also —
JO A N  B L O N D E L L  A N D  P A T  O ’B R IE N
rVE GOT YOUR NUMBER 9 9
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st AND 2nd
DO U BLE BILL
E D W A R D  G. R O B IN S O N  A N D  G L E N D A  F A R R E L L
I'
— IN
a DARK HAZARD 99
— -  AI.so —
J O A N  B L O N D E L L , A D O L P H  M E N JO U , D IC K  
P O W E L L , G U Y  K IB B E E , M A R Y  A S T O R
— IN —
U CONVENTION CITY 99
M E T R O  N E W S
MATINEES—Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m.
SUMMER EXCURSION 
FARES
O n  S a l e  M a j r  1 5  t o  0(Ct. 1 5
Return Lim it Oct. 31, 1934
a l s o  M a y  1 5  t o  O c t .  1 5
1__ _R etu m  Limit 45 D ays .from D»ate o f Sale, but_____
N ot Later than Oct. 31, 1934.
Fares for Trans-Atlantic Passengers effective May 1
Season 45-Day
Limit Limit














R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E S
W innipeg ........................................
Toronto ..................... -...............
Ottawa ...................  ............ ......
M ontreal ................
Quebec  ............. ........v- -
Siaint John ......
H alifax .......................
M inneapolis ....... .................. .....
St. Paul' .................. ..........
Chicago ............ ..........  ..................
Detroit, via Chicago .............. 1...
Detroit via Toronto ...i.............
N ew  "York 
Boston ....
Correspondingly low fares to other destinations. 
Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares.
For Further Information Apply
a,'
tamar'isk come under this class. Hyd­
rangea arborescehs is cut down to the 
ground each year at the Central Exper­
imental Farm and makes new growth 
and bldotfis well each season.
Many yose species, barberries and 
bush honeysuckles only need the dead
yvood remove^. Old plants of rosa 
rugosa should have the old wood cut 
out near the base so that new strong 
shoots will grow and renew the plant.
ISABELLA PRESTON,
, Ceiitfal Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Out.
'h\
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fiT. MIClIAin- AND AH, ANUKLU 
CoMirr Kiitilri S u m  «ml Suilmlaml Avniur
llllv Niiilli ‘-'ll ii'l.i \ kitlii I I m
•IV.
K.OO a.iii. Holy Cominuiiioiu 
II Matins ami Scrinon.
7..50 p.in. lOvcnsoiig and Sermon.
NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A  M o n t h l y  C a u se r i c
T I I K  UHITICD C M U K C II  OU C A N A D A
' Fii»l United, comer Iticlilrr Si. mid DemmiJ 
Avenue
Kev. W. W. M c l’bemon, JVI.A., II.D.
Mr. J. A, l.yiu-K. riiyHical I t i i m o i .
OrKanist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
MoHHop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.in. Chnrcli School. All De­
part nient.s except the Young Teoplc’s 
II .i.ni. Morning VVor.ship. Sermon 
-.nhject: ' Tanline Ideals: Ambition at 
its best.”
7 . M )  p.ni. levelling Worship. Sermon 
subject; "Life’s great hours: 'I'he |»ro- 
hlcm of the secomi man.”
<S.I5 p.in. Young I’eoiile's Society.
F I K 8 T  B A P T I S T  C H U H C H  
lillis Street
r.istor: G. A. llarber.
Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
and IJible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. livening Worship at 
7,50 p.m. Young i ’eople's Worship on 
T uesday, at 8 j).m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
BETHEL KEOULAR BAPTIST CHURCI*
i t iclitrr Street. I’nBtoi. Mr. G. 'nionilirr
Sunday School and Bilile Classes at 
'10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at H.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.rn.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at "
;p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to 
(«1I to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
■Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
"9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
"TRUTH” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
The Golden Text is: “Lead me in 
thy truth, and teach me: for tlmu art 
The God of my salvation; on thee do 
1 wait all the day." (Psalms 25: S.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “For we can do noth­
ing against the truth, but for the truth.” 
(II. Corinthians 13: 8.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
'with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ The wicked man is not 
the ruler of his upright neighbour. Let 
it be understood that success in error 
is defeat in Truth. The watchword of 
-Christian Science is Scriptural: ‘Let 
The wicked forsake, his way, and the un- 
. righteous man his thoughts’.” (p. 239.)
F R E E  M E T H O D IST  C H U R C H
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesdav, Prayer Meeting  ̂
REV. C. P. STEWART, Pastor,
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N  
(N ext the Fire H all)
Sunday services. 10 a.m., Sunday 
^School; 11 a.m.. Devotional Services. 
Pastor H. Catrano. -
7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic. Evang. D. H. 
Vardon will speak.
Week-night meetings, Tues. and Fri- 
•tlay, 7.45 p.m. Splendid music.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
-a.nur'Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.ni. Home League in 
-C|uarters.
Thursday, 8 p.m.- Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s? Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30-p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
III. John 12: "We also bear record: 
and ye know that our record is true.”
If we truly seek God we shall find 
Him. When we really find Him \ve 
^shall follow Him' and love Him. And 
He will manifest His will, to us. We 
shall try to fulfill His will and will 
gladly witness, for Him that others may 
know what great things He has done 
for us. We shall also meditate on His 
love. This increases our receptivity to 
God; and is therefore a means of ef­
fecting a change in all onr habits of 
feeling and reacting in the affairs of 
daily life,
By the silent praj'cr that rneditation 
is. we seek to prepare ourselves for 
the descent of the Holy Spirit into our 
hearts, for the willing death of "me” 
and "mine,” for the birth into newness 
of life, and for the ascent of the true 
inmost self into' a realization of its 
eternal home in God.
BEAVER HOLDS UP
TRAFFIC ON ROAD
While He Hauls Poplar Tree Across 
Highway For His Larder
' Near Jasper Park Lodge, a few days 
ago; with cars coming and going, a 
.beaver held up traffic while he slowly 
and carefully dragged a ten-foot poi'lar 
tree down the bank, across the road 
and into Lac Bcauvert. He cared noth­
ing for cars nor people, his one thought 
being to get that toothsoinc meal into 
the lake and enjoy a feast. >
' He got up on a stone ^nd posed for̂  
lUimcroUjS delighted visitors, while he 
gorged liimsclf. Then, sliding into the 
water again, he ferried the tree in the 
direction of his home, and traffic re­
turned to normal.
.\pproxiniately one-fourth of the 
habitable laud On earth is under British 
•’contrbl.
Dominion Day In London
rile lliKb t ommissiom-r s reicntiiui 
.11 Canada lloiist- on Dominion l>:iv 
lias piaduallv mown to l>c one of the 
MiosI jovons of I.oiidon's olfirial fniic- 
lioiis. .\l oni'v fn illiaiil and demo- 
nalii-, lliis \i'ar it was freer from for- 
iii.ilitv than ever, .-mil file whole alinos- 
libete w.is, as it should be, esseiiti.'illv 
( .iii.Klian in its spirit of eaniai iiderie. 
The l(.■m<l of the Irisli Guards iibived 
in the eiilraiiee ball, tin- lligb t oin- 
niis.sioiier .-iiid Mrs. I'ergiisoii reeeivi'd 
ill the imiiosiiig ebainlier wbieli w.is 
the l.ite Peter Lartvin's inich' and 
and nr ami down the gr.ind slairease 
lor two solid lionrs liter*' passed in :i 
eoiist.'iiil stre.'Mit members of the (liolo- 
iiialie loi'iis, Mitiisters of the ( town. 
IliKb ( dmmissioiii’rs of the sister I )o 
iiiittioits, lords atid ladies, distiiignisli- 
ed eeelesi.'isties. geiier.'tl.s. ;idtnir;ils 
itotaliililies iit art, seietice aml lettiTS. 
ami humble f an.'idians. I o them it 
was :i geitiiiiie birtltdai’, a la'utiioti. ;iml 
one beard nothing but a series of ex- 
el.'ititalions of suri>rise as line miextiec- 
ted eiteonitter sneeeeded anollu'r.
The Domitiion D.'iv dinner at Gros- 
venor llottse was as ttsital a drc:ir\' 
and extiensive affair, shot tbroiigb and 
llirongli with that st.'ircliiness wliieli 
the wearing of a boiled shirt seems 
somehow itievil.’ibl v to eontitintiic.'ito. 
There was souie boi>e tliat the Duke of 
)'oi-k. who was the gttesi of honour, 
might seize the oeeasion t.o ;iiiuounee 
that lie and tlie Duchess would attend 
tlie .Melhounie eeiitenarv eelehratioiis 
vi;i \  aiieouver. Hut the Duke confin­
ed himself to the usual stock plirases 
which form the suhstanee of all Doin- 
iiiioii D.'IV siieeches, and closed with 
the hoire "that tlie t>atieiKc and enter­
prise whieii the tn'oiile of vonr Dom­
inion liave sown throngli tithes of de­
pression will lead tliein in tlie neat 
future hack to the road of iirosiieritv." 
*  *  *
The Capone Touch
Tlie series of iiolitical assassinations: 
conducted under the eye of Herr Hit­
ler, and carried out by smnniarv 
court-martial nncler the presidency of 
Herr Hiinhiler, (a most promising 
I'oiuiuier-Tinville of the third Keich) 
estaldishes the extent of the gulf which 
seiiarates Germany today, from other 
VN’eStern nations. Nohodv tiarticular- 
ly laments the dead Nazi leaders, but 
what is most ominous is the method 
of their passing. That ethics of the 
gangster should replace the forms of 
law which, as the safeguards of justice, 
are regarded as sacrosanct in every 
modern and civilized state, augurs ill 
for the re-estahlishnient of internation­
al relations on a footing of good faith 
and good will. The sharp deteriora­
tion of Germany, thus marked by in­
ternal disorder and by the recent dec­
laration of a moratorium, on its med­
ium and long-term debts and on the 
service of the Dawes and Young loan*? 
is a more i)Ositive menace to the - — 
of Europe than anv amount of sabre- 
rattling. "The Cauldron," savs an ob­
server lately returned from ^^unich, a 
B. C. man. hv the way. who has been 
living in Germany these last five year<- 
"the cauldron is beginning to boil;”. 
which means that the tinue is fast app­
roaching when the failure of the Nat­
ional-Socialist regime will be marked 
by adventures in the foreign field. 
British Columbia, haiipilv, is far re­
moved from the pangs and fears of 
Europe, but no jiart of the Empire, 
however distant from the. storm-cen­
tre. can afford to remain indifferent 
to events so l)ig with future conse- 
(luences to all the world.
B. C. And The Fairbridge School 
Scheme
The Child Emigration Society, foun­
ded twenty-five years ago by a young 
Rhodes Scholar. Kingsley J-'airbrrd ê 
is ijerhaps little known in Canada be­
cause its activities have hitherto been 
confined to Western Australia. The 
.Society was established for the pur..- 
Iiose of "shifting the orphanages of 
Britain . . . to the shores of Greater 
Britain;” and there was a nioinent in 
the days of its inception when, urged 
f)y Frank Day, of New Brunswick, the 
founder did solicit farm space in Can­
ada. Ultimately, the necessary open­
ing was found at Perth. Western Aus­
tralia and there on 160 acres, with a 
horse, a cow, two iiigs and 70 head of 
lionltry. the first farm colony was es- 
tahlishecl. This was in 1912. After 
years of vicissitnclc, due largejv to the 
war. the old farm was abandoned and 
a now site of 3,200 acres was secured. 
Kingsley Fairbridge died, worn out by 
his philanthropic labours, but the Fair- 
bridge I'arm School has lived oh and 
has flourished mightily,, until it has 
been felt that the, time has now arriv­
ed. when the original aim to establish 
I'arm Schools thrbughoiit the Kmfiire 
slioiild l)c carried out.
.At a'meeting held on tlie 14th .Inne 
at the Grocers' Hall, to which the'.Act­
ing -Agent General received a special 
invitation, the Prince of Wales launch­
ed an appeal for £100,000 for this 
inirpose, and himself headed the list 
|if subscriptions with a donation of 
£1,000. . In the course of his speech 
the r’rince said: "This venture.is hack­
ed ))v Hi.s .Majesty’s Government, 
wliich is represented at onr meeting 
by Mr. Baldwin. It is anxious to see 
an extension of the scheme and give 
t some financial snpiiort. In .Austral­
ia the (iovermnent have been must 
hehiful to the existiii.g scliool, and the 
society Iio’pes that a proposal for tlie 
estalilishmcnt of other schools would 
lie likely to meet with symnathetic 
consideration. , The consent of the 
t.'anadian Government and the Pro­
vincial (iiovernment of British Goliim- 
l)ia has already been secured for the 
starting of a school in that great pro­
vince. There is no danger of the es­
tablishment of a_new school addin*' 
to: the present uncmplovinent prob­
lem in Canada or elsewhere, becans* 
tlie childyen would remain in the farm 
.school for five vearsi ’ 
it would be f'ive or six years before
seek wot k iii t 'aiiada, and (lin ing llios* 
\'cais the school itself would he giviiit; 
a eertaiii ;imouiil of woik in the ;irea 
In fact, 1 think this is the right liiiK 
to start, so lh;it the training of tin 
first ( liildreii will he coiiipleled l»v lh 
lime when we siiicerclv lioiie that 
great me.'tsure of iirosiieritv will Iiav< 
reliinied.”
.As till' iiroviiice .selected for the loc 
atiou of the new unit, Britisli Coliimliia 
is to lie heartily co.igralul.ited. < )f a 
forms of emigr.'itiou tli.'it of child col- 
oiii/ation which coiuliiiics fimiily lif* 
with c.areful training in the eouiitrv ol 
.'ul(il'tioii, for f:irm work :ind domeslii 
service, Ii;is lieeii iiiosl siueesuful. TIk 
Iiresenl scheme will iirovide the Prov- 
iiiee, :is the years go on, with ;i coii- 
slaiil stream (if haiipy, competent hrtrd- 
workiiig citizens, ready to :idapl them­
selves to the needs of (ho d:tv and 
place—consumers ;nid iiroducers of (In 
very best type. , It need sc.ircelv ho 
added that the entire cost of the main­
tenance of the school will he honie Ii\ 
voluulary effort, su|i|iorte(l h\' the Brit­
ish ( ioveriimeut.
Trade Items Generally
Numerous iii.'iUers haye arisen of 
l.'ite ill coiiiiecfioii with the niark'ctiug 
of c.'imied salnioii in the U.K.. and a 
nieetiiig of the caiiiied salmoti section 
of the Canadian Maiuifaclurers .\ssoc- 
i.’iticiii w.'ts recentIv lield at B. C. House 
for the iiui'iiose of discussing a uumlier 
of imporlaiit <|uestions. J’lic decisiciiis 
arrived at Iiave not he.cii made ptililic, 
hut it is understood tliat the meeting 
satisfactoril,\' disposed of several de- 
hatahle tioiiits, particularly in comiec- 
tioii witli .Asiatic comtictitiou. .A cer­
tain liraiid of Canadian canned salmon 
niarl?ed “foreign iiruduce” was brought 
to the notice (.if the meeting hv the .\ct- 
ing .\gent General, and the assurance 
of the imiiorting house that the offend­
ing labels would he forthwith destroi'- 
ed and new ones suhslitnted was ac­
cepted. .An eiKiuiry received at B. C. 
House through a firm of lirokers from 
a well-known London departmental 
store for a thousand cases lias been 
liasscd to the canned salmon section 
of the C.M..A., but a suggestion receiv­
ed from abroad that B.C. salmon 
sliould lie treated in a similar manner 
to continental tunny and caiuied in oil 
has gone no further than the office 
files, and is here presented to the atten­
tion of some enterprising canner who 
has the courage to make the experi­
ment.
• Eiu|uiries have beenmade on behalf 
of the live stock industry of the Prov­
ince as to the possibility of shipping 
beef cattle from the Pacific coast to 
the U.K. via Panama. Information 
received is to the effect that the Brit- 
isli regulations gov'erning the import-® 
afion of live cattle do not oermit cat­
tle boats between Canada and the Unit­
ed Kingdom to touch at foreign ports. 
Investigation is m̂ w being made as to 
the opportunities for the export of hog 
bacon from the Province to the British 
market. , •
Considerable interest has beien evin­
ced l).y British importers of edible oils 
in connection with an offer for sale of 
halibut liver oil from the Province. 
The enquiry has involved a large am­
ount of correspondence, and samples 
and prices are going forward to a 
number of the leading houses.
Glass, saws, niotor cycle$ and hog 
knives have been among the enquiries 
received from British and Continental 
firms anxibus to do business in the 
Province, while from Victoria an offer 
to supply Indian handicraft specialities 
has evoked a promising response. :
-A very considerable number of en­
quiries received at B. C. House in re­
lation to mining is an indication of the 
increased attention now being'.given to 
the industry by the British investor.
', •  •  ♦ '
Vancouver Boys’ Band
The Vancouver Boys’ Band, which 
\VilI lie touring the Old Country from 
the middle of July to the first week in 
September, have before therii a stren­
uous programme. Within an hour of 
tlieir arrival at Liverpool they drive to 
Manchester, where they will.give two 
concerts in tltP famous Belle Vue Gar­
dens. From Manchester they proceed 
to London, where the Acting Agent 
General and Mrs. Mc.Adam. supported 
by the High Commissioner for Canada, 
will h(yld a reception in their, honour 
at Gr.osvenor House. A few hours 
later they will be a t ,the B, ,B. C. for 
their first performance on the air. On 
the following day they are to play at 
tlie Tower of London, and in the next 
forty-eight hours see what they can Of 
the capital, broadcast again in the Em­
pire programme of-the B. B, C.. and 
ainiear before the Patlic Film Comp­
any for a series of sound recordings. 
Proceeding south; ; they will s|iend a 
clay in Torciuay. go nn to Plymouth 
and then entrain fbr the W<jst of Eng- 
lancL Band F*'estival at Bugle. Corn­
wall. At the moment they have at 
this iioint a vacant week which they 
should have no difficulty in filling. 
July 29th wjll find them at Eastbourne, 
and on .August 5th they will pass 
through London again en route to Lei­
cester. Negotiations are afoot for se­
curing engagements for them in Bel­
gium and France. from .August 8th to 
18th. and on the 19th to the 25th thev 
aiiiie.ir at Bognor Regis. August 26th 
will ,sec them liack in London again for 
the puriVoscAof entraining for the nortli, 
where from August 27th to Septemlier 
1st they will lie at Dunfermline. , On 
September 8th they leave Greenock 
for Montreal. It need scarcely be add­
ed that their visit here is lieing looked 
forward to all music-lovers with 
the liveliest interest.
Talk O f The Town
The passing of Mr. W. L. Griffith, 
who was for nineteen years secretary 
to the office in London of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, removes a 
man who in his heyday ,of service Un­
der three successive High Cornmi.ss-
L.A,'r
U.S. S I ’LF DS M ANIM'ACTI'K K Ok' N.W'AL GUNS
The giiii f.'icliiry ;il the W'.'isliinglon Nii\’:il N'anl is ikiw working twenly-  
fonr lionrs :i (l;i.v on guns for liatllc ci'iiiscrs |•e('(•ntlv aiitliorizcd. Tlie photo 
shows a live-incli gun being placed on its inoitiiling.




. \ l l  t it iik s  liill\' cm  1( i.scd and (aii}in^; l(i;id in.snnuicc.
F U R N IT U R E  R E M O V A L S  O U R  S P E C IA L IT Y
C O U N T R Y  F H E I G H T  L I N E S
Phone your local Greyhound Dcjiot for information.
any of the children would he ready to ioners—Lord Strathcona, Sir George
Perley :iii(I -Mr. I'cter J.arkin--(li(l inucli 
to strcngtlieii .\nglo-t'ana(liaii associ.i- 
tidns. It Wits ii.irticularlV dniiiig the 
Hon, J. II. Turner's long regime tli.'it 
his relations with tlie Agent (lenerars 
iffiee were most active, and his deatli 
has closed ;i definite eliatiter in Caua- 
di.'in history. The de.itli too of Bishoii 
PeiTin, for eigliteeii (ears Bislioii of 
Colnmliia, .also marks the t-assing of 
in era as well as of a imuli-lo\cd fig­
ure of tlie iimiiediate past. The .Not­
ing Agent-General represeiiled the 
Province both at the funeral .■tiid al 
the niemorial service.
Waterloo Bridge is not onlv comiiig 
dowMi hut is now actiiall'.' in iirocess 
f deinoliti(.in. Readers iirBritish Col- 
iimliia who have a taste for anlidiiiti' 
and who may desire to secure a mem­
ento of Rennie's niasteriiiece, can pur- 
cfiase one of the granite halusters from 
Sir William .Nrrol & .Sons. I.td., the 
contractors, for the nioclest sum of .$5.
The jayw’alker is now being taken 
kindly iiy the hand, and stiecial cross- 
ng-i)lace.s have been marked out for 
'lim on tlie asiihalt at about sixt\' 
points in tlie Central London district. 
A pony ridden by a lad.a- near Hvde 
Park was so astounded Iiv t'’is nnfam- 
liar criss-crossing of white naint lie- 
neath his feet that lie gallanth’ rose in 
the air, and cleared it as lluiugh it 
were a five-barred gate. .Altliongh 
the regulations t London Traffic (Ped­
estrian Crossing 1’laces) , Provisional 
Regulations. 1934) make provision for 
the precedence of pedestrians over 
traffic at these points, and a few for a 
daj* or so put the regulation to the 
test by sauntering across the deadliest 
junctions in a lardl.v, leisurely manner, 
the innovation as a whole docs not 
seem to have had much effect one wav 
or the other, for the pedestrian con­
tinues to mistrust . the efficaev of thh 
magic white lines wdiile drivers stoiiilv 
ignore them.
Talking of pedestrians and iietrol, it 
is much to be deplored that tlie Ivocleo | 
taged by Tex .Austin at the White 
City has had only a limited, success. 
So. much protest liad lieen voiced in 
Parliament and clsew'here liv human­
itarians ■ and similar sentimentalist'? 
that, in spite of a good press and ex­
tensive advertising, tlie public seems 
to have thoroughly lielievcd that there 
was an element of cruelty somewdere. 
and have accordingly very half-heart­
edly. suppo*'ted one of the most superb-1 
ly romantic shows London has seen 
for years. . |
This has been a great sca.son fo- 
pageants. We have, had a Pageant of 
Parliament enacted somewhat tame
at tiu' .Alliert H.'tll, ;i pageant at 
Ruiin\inedc, ('(duuil’iil and cnlossal. in 
w'bicli .'̂ ,900 iierfdi'iiKi's rc-crealed eiii- 
.sude.s fi'diii >('\'('iitecu centuries of Kng- 
I'sli liistiifv lilt the ;ictit;il site nf tlie 
signing of the .Magiui t'arta, and, 
finally, tbeic w;is the iiagc.'int of N’.'it- 
tenilon, a little village on the Bcrk- 
shii'c l)owiis. whieh celehrated tlie one 
tlioii,-and and fifly-sixlh anniversarv 
of tbe (Icfctit of the Danes b\' l'\ing ,A1- 
fi'( (| at l•itllelldnne, as N’altenden, lliev 
.■;aiV, w;is called :i tlions.'ind \'e:irs ago.
While on llie subject of .'mniversar- 
ics. (lot V anv nortb-countr\ re.'ider in 
B, ('. rec.'ill the eelebr.'ition known as 
“.Nick' o' Tbnngs'’ wliiclt is said to date 
back lo Roman times, and wliieb is 
still anmiallv carried out in .Nortli- 
i'.ast Lancashire?
The present epidemic of iiageaiits 
will be brouglit to a brilliant close in 
the I'-oOllf of Inlv, when the Kbor and 
Queen forniallc' otH'.n tlie new Mersey 
Tunnel, and Liverpool gives itself over 
tvi a whole week of pageantr\'. Ha\- 
iiyg re.gard to the present parlous con- 
ditiun of the shipiiing indnstrx-. it is to 
be hoiH'd that the iia^eant tda\' to be 
Vierforined, "The Turning of the Tide." 
will be protdietic of better times to 
come.
.An historical snectacle of a verv d if­
ferent order, tbongli no less cbarac- 
teristically l■'.nglisl̂  in its amieal, is the 
e:<hibitiou of 42 cricket tiictures from 
the collection of Sir .Icrcniiah t'ole- 
man. which has been arranged at the 
'fate Galler\' to coincide wuth the visit 
of the .Australian 'Pest team. It i.s per- 
hans note-.vo-thv not so much for its 
arti.stic signficaucc as for it.? human 
associations, for it contains nianc' iior- 
traits of cricket heroes of the nast. aio' 
such curio.?ilies a.s Charles Dickens as 
a bowder.
S).i(d<ing of pictures, it ma.c' he not­
ed th;ct~the centenary of the invention 
of iiiioto.graiih V has just been cele­
brated al f.acock .Abbec, in Wiltshire, 
wdiere Henrv i-'ox Talbot in 1834 first 
succeeded in producing photogratihic 
impressions on iiat'cr. ,
I'inallY, there is to be recorded the 
passin.g of cme more I^ondcn landmark | 
in the closing down of the I'led Lion I 
freifer-v'. .St. Katherine’s Wav._ wliich I 
ha? existed near the Tower of T.on- | 
don for nearly five centunes. One of ; 
the tour largest in London, the lirew- 
ery was callable of producin.g 520,000 
barrels .annually, and its last lirew. 
carried out on June 23, was a mighty 
one of many barrels. •
B argain  T rip  To
B A N F F  a n d  R e t u r n
$ 8 . 0 0
FR O M  S T A T IO N S  K E L O W N A  
T O  W H IT E M A N , IN C L U S IV E
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 rd , 1 9 3 4
Good going on A.M. Steamer, August 3, connecting at Sicamous with 
train No. 4, August 4. Returning leave Banff on any train up to and 
including 1.35 a.m. train, Wednesday, August 8, 1934.
CHILDREN HALF FARE
Tickets good in day coaches only. No baggage checking privileges.
T hree d ays’ room  and m eals A  A A
at Banff Springs H otel for
Ticket Agent Will make reservation.s.
Knjoy a wonderful week-end in the majestic Canadian Rockies.
Ask the Ticket Agent
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
Germany ranks first in the number 
of motorcycles owned and operated.
TREATING IVY POISONING
I'ew pcoiilc arc iinninne from the ef­
fects (if'poison ivy, hut most campers 
know to their sorrow that poisoning by 
this ■ mean )ilant is no joke. .Many 
remedies are suggested to allav the 
burning and irritation, the s'" ‘ be­
ing the ininiediate washing of the I'arts 
affected with good strong vellow
laundry soap. .An application of ah- 
sbrliont cotton saturated with a solu­
tion of common baking soda is simple 
and efficacious; also daubing with a 
3 per cent solution of potassium per­
manganate is widely recommended. Io­
dine tincture has also lieen found to he 
useful.
Once the blisters have appeared, all 
rubbing should lie avoided and care 
taken to localize infection liv painting 
i('dine around the edges of the sores. 
However.'in cai?es of severe hc'-so-t . 
the aid of a physician should be ob­
tained, On return from a dav’s out­
ing where there was danger o fm eet­
ing iioison ivy, the lilieral use of the 
.itrong yellow soap might prevent 
mucli'sufferingr-'Indeed, it is a good 
plan for campers and other holiday 
makers to carry a piece of this soap 
with them.
As a protection when goin.g among 
ivy, says the Dominion Botanist, it is 
well to wash all exposed skin surfaces 
with a 5 per cent solution of ferric 
chloride in water, allowing it to re­
main on. This, of course, is merely a 
preventive measure, intended to neut­
ralize the poison ivy oil. If oil is sus­
pected to have reached the unprotected 
skin, scrubbing with laundry soap un­
der running water is recommended to  
remove it before it penetrates. Dust­
ing dry baking powder or boracic acid 
on oozing sores should be avoided, as 
they appear to seaF the sores over with  
a hard crust, thus aggravating condF 
tions. Frequent exposure of the sores 
to air gives relief.
Establishment of an incUistrv to aid 
the cherry growers of the B. C. In­
terior was assured when the Provin­
cial Government approved a guarantee 
of a hank loan of $6,000 to the Regal 
Epuit Products. Ltd., for a tirocessinft 
plant. The plant will he established 
at Summerland, and the initial plans 
call ior the processing of 100. tons of  
Royal Anne cherries for tilling max  ̂
ket requirements in the future.
A butterfly has organs of tasje in 
its feet.
•*/ ^
W  J' ^
to  offer your gttietb beer is hospitality, 
bat to offer them Pifsener is a sracious, 
refreshing cosuplimeni
Obtainable «t all Government 
' < Liqaor Stores. 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
7"’
' q / A c .  P R O  U  D  P K O  D  U  C  T  P  F  A  M A S T E  R  B  R E W E  R
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t  is n o t  p u b l ish e d  o r  d isp lay ed  b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tro l  B o a rd  o r  b y  th e
■ G o v e rn m e n t  o f  B r i t i sh  Colum bia. \
t . ]
■\




W c sell I.O C AI. P R O D U C T S  
w ith Uic tlioughl of reciprocity  
and mutuality as betw een our 
farmers and our citizens.
W e e k - e n d
S avings
JELLIED PRESSED BEEF 1 
l>er III...................................
SHOULDERS 1934 SPRING 1 O ^, 
LAMB; PIT II......................  X U V
POT KSTS. OF i O . ,  S i  ^ X C  
Steer BEEF; ll>. ^
LEAN PIE BEEF AND 
KIDNEY; 2  ll.s. fur
:  THE RIFLE :
♦ ♦
Six Hundred Yards Di.ttance ARain 
Proves Difficult
Si \'cii liflcuicii piiji.ycd a practice 
sli.M.l ,il llic ( llciiiiiorc rauKC on Siiii- 
(lav. firiiu; at 200. .S(K) ami 000 yards 
umicr fairlv fp.od cniiditioiis cxcc(>t .it 
the loiit’.cst (listaiu'c, when the liKht 
iHcaiiie variahle and the hnllscye took 
oil a lia/y appearance. Until then tlie 
sk\ had heen liKlitly overcast and tlie 
liKlil reiiiaiiied generally steady, hut the 
sudden changes to hriplit sunshine and 
( loud alternately that ensncil rendered 
lifficnit to inaintainIt very (t
HALIBUT 19c
COOKED HAM CUCUMBERS 
Veal and Cheese Loaf CORN
b o l o g n a  - - BEANS
D. K. G ordon 
Lim ited
PHONES: 178 and 170
Robert
M acDonald
T H E  G R O C E R
Phone 214 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
THE PROFITABLE 
PLACE TO SHOP
More and more women are deeming it 
necessary to select MACDONALD S 
as their family gprocer and in doing so 
they not only assure themselves of a 
choice of a full line of Quality Grocer­
ies, but prices that afford the greatest 
pleasure at the savings effected,
Selections for Week July 2Sth to 31st
3 Small Pkgs. Chipso and 
1 Cake P. &  G .  Soap; for
French Castile Soap; 3 cakes 22c
Jello Jelly Powders; 4 pkgs......... 25c
Nabob Coffee; 1 lb. tin for 43c
O. K. Tomato Juice; 3 tins for ■ ■■ 25c 
Kellogg’s All Bran; per pkge. 23c 
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins - - 29c
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 33c
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for ..............  $1.35
Hiker’s Asst’d Biscuits; 1 lb. .......  25c
Fancy Japan Rice; 3 lbs. for .......25c
No. 1 Japan Rice; 4 lbs. for ■ 25c
' ^Canada Corn Starch; per pkge...... 11c
SQUIRREL p e a n u t  BUTTER  
4 lb. tin, 49c; 2 lb. tin, 33c; 1 lb. tin, 17c
Rowntree’s Cocoa; ^-Ib., 20c; 1 lb., 40c
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR 
100 lbs., $6.45; 20 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs. 70c 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for ...■— 75c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 82c
Singapore Pineapple; 3 tins fo r .....33c
Choice Tomatoes, 2 % s ;  3 tins ...— 29c 
Aylmer No. 4 Peas,- 2s; 3 tin s .......41c
COLMAN’S MUSTARD 
54-lb., 27c; 54-lb., 53c; 1-lb., 99c
Glo-Coat; pts., 6Sc; ........ qts., $1.25
Grape Fruit; 4 for ........................  2Sc
Assorted Kisses; per lb...... ..... 21c
BIG PROFITS FROM
DOLLAR A TON ORE
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  BASEBALL I
♦  ■*
Orovillc Too Strong For Kelowna
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAHDIST
BRITISH WAR PLANES DEMONSTRATED BEFORE POSSIBLE
FOREIGN BUYERS
tiniform
iduvalion. 'I'ho host shooliiiK "as done 
at .‘̂ 00 yards, at which dislance all but 
one of the inarksincn averaged inners 
or tu'lter,
rrying out his ILiss again, C. N. 
Kennedy pul on a fine 32 at 200. hut 
did not do so well with it at the olhei 
distanees, his aggregate being 90. He 
heat this figure witli his r.ee-l'.iificld, 
with 30, 31,. 30 at tlie respective distauc- 
us. .Mone of the other riflemen rcaehed 
30 at 200 and only one, (i. C. 'Rose, at 
()00, lint at .‘iOO two others c(|uallecl 
Kennedy’s 31, H. Met:air and E. L. 
Adam.
Detailed scores (200, .SOO, 600 yards 
and total):
(i, N. Kennedy, 30, 31, 30—91; G. C-. 
Rose. 27. 29. 30—86; .1. C. Martin, 28,
29—85; E. L. Adam, 29, 31, 25—85; 
H,’ McCall, 26, 31, 27—84: D. Elli.s, 23,
2fi 77; W. F.. Munro. 25. 20. 26—■
71.
Kennedy Cup Shoot” Next Sunday
The individual competition for the 
Keiinedv Cup, ten shots on score at 20a 
yards, regulation Lcc-Enficld rifles 
only with aperture or open sights, wdl 
he held at the Glenniorc range next 
Sunday, July 29th.
Captains for the teams in the com­
petition for the Bulloch-Lade Shield, 
which wil be held on August 12th. will 
lie selected from the men standing 
highest in the cup shoot.
4.4--H**H*4-4*4F4***‘*'**‘***®''***
i  AQUATIC RIPPLES :
% 4 . 4 , 4 . 4 . 4 . •B’
Preparations Proceeding Apace For 
Regatta
Alaska Juneau Mine Has Phenomenally 
Low Costs
The Alaska Juneau gold mine, the 
, biggest low grade Ynine in the world, 
is out to set a new record for bullion 
production during 1934. Gross earnings 
for the month of June were $389,000 
as compared! with $285,000 in the same 
month last yWr. Thej^rst six months 
gross for the property was \$2,257,350 
as • compared with $1,604,000 for the 
first half of 1933. . \
The Alaska Juneau handles from 
twelve to fifteen thousand tons of ore 
every twentj--four hours, and is show­
ing a substantial profit on ore that'runs 
less than one dollar per ton. Owing to 
installation of the most modern min­
ing machinery known to the mining 
world, they are able to keep their min­
ing and milling costs under fifty cents 
per ton. and it is the ambition of the 
management to cut this extremely low 
figure in half.
From many of the feeding tests car­
ried out at the Dominion E.xperimental 
Farms and elsewhere, it has been 
lound that barley is an excellent sub-, 
stitute for corn in the feeding of live­
stock. . ' I I
T he annual Regatta will soon, be
here and things are getting lined up 
very well. The Committee has been 
working hard and all things necessary 
to make the Regatta a success are re­
ceiving attention. Many novelty, events 
will he iiicluded in this year s prog­
ramme, amongst them the greasy pole, 
which has not been a feature for sever­
al years. The balloon, apple bbx and 
oth^entertaining races will be put on 
again.
A big feature this year will be the 
championship diving and swimming e- 
vents, which will bring entries from all 
over British Columbia and Washing­
ton.
The Vancouver Rowing Club will be 
up in great strength, and will bring 
some eight shells with them, including 
an eight-oar, the first to be seen on 
Okanagan Lake. It will race in 
handicap event with, two , four-oar 
crews. ,
The preliminary programmes and en­
try forms are now out and may be ob­
tained from the Secretary at the 
Aquatic.
The Lady of the Lake contest is go 
ing strong. At the’present time. Miss 
Empress (Toots Culbard) is leading 
the field with Miss Aquatic (Diana 
DeHart) a close second, and the oth­
ers are all bunched closely.
On Thursday night, the second ev­
ening of the Regatta, there will be a 
wrestling match, commencing at 7.30, 
which will feature Des Anderson of 
Seattle vs. Bob Cummings, of Ohio, 
and Karl Martin, of Honolulu, vs. 
Young Tarzan of Portland. , This is 
expected to be the best wrestling dis­
play seen here for some time, and all 
sport fans should witness the matches.^
The war canoes are practising hard 
This year there will be entries from 
Penticton in this thrilling sport.
Some fast outboard motorbqat racing 
is expected in the “C” class, in which 
there will be at least five entries, in­
cluding boats from Salmon Arm and 
Vernon.
There has been a revival of interest 
in Ithe ancient art of sailboat handling, 
and the sailing races promise to be the 
best yet seen.
Exhibitions of surf-board riding will 
be given both days of the Regatta.
. The contest for the boat and out­
board motor is arousing keen interest. 
This 'fine outfit can be seen in the 
show windows of the- B. McDoniald 
Garage.
Swimmers and divers are' all practis­
ing hard, and by the time of the Re­
gatta the local entries should make a 
good showing.
If you don’t believe in co-operation, 
just observe what happens to a wagon 
when one wheel comes off.
riie .senior team travelled to Otoville 
oil Siiiidav last to play tlie last league 
llxliire of the .Southern (fkaiiagaii Base - 
hall l.eagiie, ami eame home with the 
short end of a 7-1 count, riiis was the 
final game of the league sehedule, hut 
tin' game that was pl.iyed here at the 
(list of the se.isou hetweeii Ikaehlaiid 
and Kelowna was inidesti'd and I’eaeh- 
land won the protest. This me.ins that 
another game will have to he played 
hetween these two teams and. should 
the locals win, thou it will make a 
three-way tie for third jdaee in the 
league stainlings :md a play-ull herth.
'This game will he (ilayed on Sunday 
at the Athletic I’ark and will start at 
5 (i.m. It should he :i good game and 
a good crowd should he on hand to see 
it. Kelowna has pliiyed I’eachlaiid throe 
times this year :md all have heen good 
games, two of them going extra imi- 
ings.
While the locals were losing to Oro- 
ville, I’enticton were taking Summer- 
land for a ride to the tune of 5-0,
The liiial league standing, with the 
J’cachlainl-Kelowna game thrown out, 
is as follows; —
P. W. L.
Feiitictoii ............ 10 9 I
Oroville ............. 10 8 2
I’eaclilaiul ....... 9 4 5
Summcrlaiid ......  10 4 6
Kelowna ........... 9 3 6
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:  CRICKET !
♦  ♦
Barnett Scores Century Against 
Salmon Arm
Due largely to a splendid imiiiigs of 
121 by Barnett, Kelowna was victor­
ious in a Spencer Cup fixture with Sal­
mon Arm, played in the City Park on 
Sunday, by 185 runs to 86, thus wiping 
out the defeat suffered at Salmon Arm 
on July 8th, when the Kelowna eleven 
was much weakened by absence of its 
strongest players at the B. C. Cricket 
Week at Vancouver.
Kelowna has now won three matches 
in the series for the cup and will not 
have to play again unless Salmon Arm 
manages to defeat Vernon once more 
in the remaining game between those 
teams. In that event, Kelowna and Sal­
mon Arm will have to play off. Vernon 
has lost all three matches plaŷ ed but is 
out for revenge in the last one of the 
season.
Barnett was first man in on Sunday 
and his innings was a merry one, in­
cluding four sixes and twelve fours. He 
had a good partner in Johnston, who 
batted more cautiously for 29, but the 
rest of the batsmen failed to accom­
plish much’.
Elphinstone was high man for Sal 
nion Arm with 22.
KELOWNA
Barnett, b L. Doe ....................... ...... 121
Johnston, c Harvey, b Smith .......  29
Dunlop, c Partington, b Smith ........ 2
Agar, b L. Doe .................................. 1
Creese, Ibvv, b Smith ....................... 3
Davies, b L. Doe ............................. . 5
Matthews, c Harvey, b Smith .......
Griffiths, Ibw, b Limer ................... 5
Kitson, b Limer ... .... .......................... 3
Longstaff, b L. Doe ...... ........ ...........  3




L. Doe, c and b Dunlop ....'...... ......  4
Elphinstone, b Matthews .........'........22
Limer, c Kitson, b Dunlop ........ .....17
V. Nancollas, c Kitson, b Dunlop 12
Smith, run out ..... ............. ........... . 3
G. Doe, c Barnett, b Johnston .... 12
T. Nancollas, b Johnston ..............  0
E. Doe, b Agar .......... ......... ....... ......  8
Harvey, b Johnston ........................ . 0
Partington, c Barnett, b Johnston.... 2
Campbell, not out .......................... .
Byes ...̂ ......... ...... ......................
BOWLING
86
o . Mdns. R. Wkts
... 15 7 20 4
.. 11 2 29 3
.. 4 1 14 2
.. 4 1 10 0
...3.5 1 7 1
.12.3 3 27 4
.. 13 0 41 ,2
.. 8 0 47 3
.. 7 0 25 0
.. 2 0 10 0





L. D o e ....
Limer .....
Coming Matches
Next Sunday, the City will 
Woodsdale in the City Park.
A strong Vancouver eleven will visit 
the Okanagan during the third week of 
August and will play at Kelowna on 
dates not absolutely settled, but pro­
bably oh the 17th and 18th. A match 
will be played with a local eleven and 
the other game will be with an Okan­
agan all-star aggregation. A further an­
nouncement will be made when the 
dates are definitely arranged.
Butter, raisins and dried currants, 
wheat and wheat flour are the four 
Australian products which do not re­
ceive the benefits of the British prefer­
ential tariff when imported into Can­
ada. \
KELOWNA’S ANNUAL REGATTA 
AUGUST 8th and 9th
:  TEN N IS :
♦
♦ + +  + + +  + +
Local Club Tournament Now Under 
Way
Till- .iimiial toiirii.'iment of llu- Kel­
owna Lawn Tennis Club stalled this 
wcik. There ;ire five open events for 
(In' eliil) eliamiiionsliips, I'.inyiMK chal- 
Cny.c eiips, one junior hoys and five 
liandii.q) events. few Id.u.l; .spaces 
have heen left on the draw sheets for 
llii se who li.ive lieeii late in entering, 
and they are advised 'y be quick about 
it or lliey will be out of hie'c. It i., i>ro- 
posed to finish the first round by Mon­
day iic.xt. 'The 'TournaineMt Commit­
tee are deteriiiiiu'd to Irn'e all events 
plaved off without delay and are talk­
ing of ser.'itebing those who do not get 
their m.ifehes played off in tmie.
Last Chance For Tennis Inslniction 
Mr. II. 1”'- Keller, the tennis instruc­
tor, i.s I>ack in Kelowna aftei' a very 
busy time at Ewing's l.:iml’iig, Okan­
agan Centre and Vernon. His seivice.s 
were imicli apiireciated everywhere ai;d 
lie was so much iii deiiiai'd at the Ver­
non Country Club that lie was forced 
to slay there for an extra week. Tlio.y; 
desiring i list ruction should get in 
touch with Mr. Kelter at the Tennis 
CIul). as soon as possible, as he will not 
he liere much longer.
4. 4. 4iO|. 4*+ +4* ♦  + ♦  +  ’•"1̂
:  SOFTBALL I
j  ♦
4 ,4 ,4 .4 ,4 . +  4'4*4'4*4**I*4'4*4*4*4*4*4'
East Kelowna Leads In Play-Offs
Tlie softball season is winding up 
and the final iilay-off games are now 
being played between East Kelowna, 
the district winners, and Toe H. the 
City League champions.
The first game was played on Tues­
day evening at the Park, when the 
country hoys took the city lads for a 
ride by the score of 8-1. .The second 
game will be played on Friday (to­
morrow) and if a third game is neces- 
sarv it will be (ilayed on Tuesday next.
t  '..VlO-
V A  '” V
Following the recent public display by the Royal Air Force. Britain l.ccame a salesman for its 
and naval aircraft. Many orders were taken from nearly two thousand representatives f^nos every 
world who viewed the third annual trade show arranged by the .Society of llriti.sli Aircraft t.onstinctcus. In the 1 
turc foreign visitors to the show arc seen inspecting something useful in case of war. A imichmc-gun nest, attact 
to the underside of a bombing plane, is being demonstrated before them as iiossiblc buyers. _______'
CARELESS
Johnnie: “I got Greece on the radio 
last night.”
Mabel: “Well, you wipe it off before 
3'our father secs it.”
Logging camps and other woods,op­
erations form aii important outlet for 
Canadian canned and dried fruit.s.
NO FLATS
Motorist (to car parked off high­
w ay): “What’s the trouble? Flat tire?” 
“No, thanks, buddy; this one’s a real 
live wire.”
The production of milk in the prov- 
inve of Quebec is more important than 
the production of beef.
“Do Englishmen understand Amer­
ican slang?"
“Some of them. Why do yon ask?” 
“My daughter is to be married to aii 
Earl, and he has just cabled to me to 
come across.”
Her poise couldn’t be shaken but 
when,she d a n c e d  everything else was.
PRIMATE OF CANADA 
SERIOUSLY ILL
Most Rev. Clare L. Worrell. Arch­
bishop of Nova Scotia and Primate of 
the Church of England in Canada, has 
been seriously ill in hospital at Hali­
fax. His condition at \ one time was 
critical, but an improvement was ef­
fected from a transfusion of blood sup­
plied by a nephew.
YALE LAND DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE tliat William 
McQueen, of Box 728, Kelowna, B.C., 
rancher, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following describ­
ed lands, situate at Bear Creek, West 
side of Okanagan Lake:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
South-West corner, being 20 chains 
from North-West corner of Lot 2175, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
west 20 chains to point of commence­
ment, and cqntaining 40 acres more or 
less. .
Dated 29th June, 1934. ,
5d-9c WILLIAM McQUEEN.
O R D O N ’S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 
P.O. Box 239. KELOWNA
W i n d
S A T U R D A Y
" Saturday, July 28th, until 10 p.m., we will give over to
A l l  i i i i i i t i i e r  S a le  L in e s
GUT MORE DRASTICALLY THAN EVER
B athing S u it s
M EN ’S, W O M EN ’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
In  m any cases m uch le ss  than half price. 
Sum m er is  really  just startin g  and our 
R egatta  on A u g u st 8th and 9th m akes th is  
an opp ortune. tim e to  stock  up.
REGATTA AND SUMMER­
TIME TOGS
M en’s cream  and grey F lan n els; a lso  
B lazers.
SUMMER SUITS ARE MUCH 
REDUCED
C R EA M  C H E E S E  S P R E A D S :
“Kraft” products make delicious, 
tasty sandwiches,
Pineapple Cream, Cream Cheese Re­
lish, Roequefort Cream Relish, Pim­
ento Cream Relish;
S A N D W IC H  B IS C U IT S :
Five varieties—fresh an4 
tasty; per̂  lb.............  ........ -
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S :
We seliect the best available every 
day and handle them carefuly. They 
are prominently displayed. Look 
them over when passing^




SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY
OF OUR '
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE
T hen, on M onday, com e in and have a look  
at som e N E W  F A L L  M E R C H A N D IS E . 
Our w arehouses are now  crow ded w ith  new  
goods anxious to appear in the front store.
IN  T H E  L A D IE S ’ D E P A R T M E N T  
w e still have som e rea lly  sw ish
DRESSES AND JANTZEN 
ENSEMBLES
very much reduced.
SEE OUR LONG T^BLE OF 
REMNANTS
Hundreds of mill ends and decent length pieces— 
Voiles, Muslins, Piques, Organdies, Prints, Table 
Oils, Curtain Materials, Ginghams, Laces, Pillows
and what not!
We have just placed in stock 500 pairs of Misses’ 
and I^adies’ New Early Fall Footwear. See our
Bernard Avenue window for these over the week­
end.
THOMAS LAW SON, LTD.
r a n f f i  215 QUALITY \MERCHANDISE KELOWNA
K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A , A U G U S T  8th and 9th
' }
i l li| . , ' ;
uu :m. I
